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'For lack of men, ships, are laid tip
l.oiid. u, June 10 (;t:IJ a. lit.) A
Galveston,
Tit. June I',. Three IN
at navy yards, where thy rapidly deAGAIN
"neutral observer" who has been
Inn.
ON
die.
nnd ninety refugees of whom
teriorate, ilk a vacant house. All
ueriuiiny and ban written a sc2M
arc
imr
.Vtmncans
were brought to
small ships and all cruisers now laid
rip of Hi'llelcs fur the Times, In one
Galveston today bv the United States
up tor lack of men are needed lit Mcx
of his urtli-htoday declare that It
transport Biiford. from
. i n
Cruz,
ico
mid
elsewhere,
be
should
and
Is
tier-maalmost
the
(f
universal
belief
Tampico and Tuvpaui. They tne
NAVY
L
ready for an emergency call to prepeople thai Belgium will remain
qicii lend on the ship while
vent the employment of battleships ul
German, und that the Belgian Congo
she tindeigocs a five days' iiuaniiUlne.
gunboat duty. The complement of
will become a German
orscsIoii.
i.tii
in
lnfoi
from the r f iigeea
enlisted men at shore stations and
ThP writer sus that since the occubrought by i few government officials
training stations has been cut down,
pation of Itelgium by the Germans1 It
who bad charge el th expedition and
with a decided loss of efficiency: and
ON
Is climated that Germain- has taken
who
allowed to laud to make
greatly to the discontent and discom
1,2nO.KU).tH0 woitli of property
of
their reports is to the ttfect that every
fort of the men.
all kinds, including raw materials and
story told of the starving population
To enOnieralB the ships ill the
manufactured products, mm war inin .Mi xii i) has been a true one and
nuvy and make a list of new ships audemnities out of Belgium.
that men, women and t luldren ure
thorized
gives
Melgliim."
In
made
"KevoUer
no
the
idea
whatever ot the N ueal Vasquez Tagle,
Principal Addresses Delivered
Who writer continues, "arc now a part ot Intention of Teutons, After dvlng daily of vtarvai ion, not only tn Newspapers Profess to
true condition of the navy as to ita
See in
Mexitn City but in hundreds of the
lh,, regular German equipment. The
readiness tor war. Whips without men
by Former
Never
Resigned
From
smaller
towns
of
the
Clearing
republic.
Is
Galicia,
to Make
bayonets and swords now used In the
are of little use, and a navv without a
Action of Federal Authorarmies are almost exclusively
Wright and Von L. Meyer policy, and with no well considered
Cabinet, May Be- German
Desperate
Onslaught on MACHINE GUNS MUST
of llelglan mutt-rial- ,
organisation at the navy department
while It Is Intendities Effort to Intimidale
ed, when need arises, to take the overwill only invite a condition of chaos
on Lack of Preparation.
come First President.
Italians, Is Belief of Experts.
BE HAD BY ALLIES
head wiring In Itelgium to make good
in event of war.
Witnesses,
the copper shortage In Gcrmuny."
'The statement of Assistant Secre
tary Roosevelt that we need
1,0"0
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men. I undoubtedly true. The navy CARRANZA FORCES
SOLEMN WARNINGS TO
BERNSTORFF'S ENVOY,
I oudon,
Juno jn (2:.v; n. iii.)
BITTER FIGHTING IS
Is dnlerioi-atinfor lack of men. The
The Daily Mall In an editorial today CONTEND LUSITANIA
IS NEARING BERLIN
PEOPLE OF AMERICA target practice this year is no better
MAY
ATTACK
urges
CAPITAL
the government to hasten the
CONTINUOUS IN WEST
than 11 w is ten years ago.
WAS ARMED VESSEL
production of machine guns by plac'Congress Is nculiireiit In not hav
ing
orders
for unlimited quantities in
(
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ing established a national council of
Knglnnd, Canada and
1.1 (tin London,
the United
Country Is Menaced by Grave defense, a general staff, nnd an organ Efforts Are Being Made to .lime Ifl, I:.Ml .lunc
a. iil) Ii. Anton Reports From Berlin and Paris State.
Sinking of Liner, With More
ized naval reserve of f.O.OOO experi
"The Germans. '' saVs the editorial,
Slyer Gcrlt:itfi, the emissary of the
Dangerc and Nothing Has enced men.
Protect Life and Property German
Directly
virtually
"are
substituting
Contradict
men
Each
armed
Washington.
at
uinbassador
Than Eleven Hundred Inno'In calling- attention to these de
with machine guns for the old fashvon l. rnstorff, to lunpcror
Been Done to Meet Possible fects, I have not done so for the sake
of Foreigners Should Battle Count
Otlier,
but
ioned
Belief
Infantt,
Is That
:irnied
wiih rlfl's.
William and the German foreign ofcent People Aboard, Justiof criticising the present head of the
K:iperience Is p.vtiv; that aa armV
fice, arrived
hire tonight on the
navy, for altlvmtgh I feel thut he must
Emergencies.
Take Place.
French
attempts
Are
which
Gaining
to
Slowly,
fint machine
steamer I'nitod States. )e was very
fiable, They Say,
be held respt Mhle for the demoral
guns with rifbs is commltl
ihj the
nervous on meeting ,ut the pier a
ized oonditioit-'- of
the personnel, nnd
same mistake as the man who runs
large
crowd,
including
newspaper
rethe decreased efficiency of the navv
a tootrace with a locomotive,"
lar motom journal rhc.al it arid wimi
tat mohnino journal rpicial iix.d wirii
IRv morninu journal imcmu
porters and photographers and dislia.io wirr
the presejit time, yet the lack of
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New York. Juno 15. A resolution at
Washington, June 15. Nu.ul Vns- - appeared In a motor car a mimitu
Loudon. June 15
10.4ll o ml
any
Hcrlln, June 15 (via Loudon. 8:0$
many
policy
definite
naval
for
by
Cjtiez Tagle, minister of Justice In the after he had lauded.
Mayor Curley, of Bos- years,
Introduced
n
COTTON
proThe
will,
He
SUPPLY
i..
u
IS
rimh
in
c.ill.
p.
except in the general board of
m.) The Vnerwarts republishes
ton, appealing In President Wilson to
on acaln.
Both Berlin and Vienna
navy, and the failure of the peo- cabinet of Madero, who has taken no ceed to the German capital
the. article of Kugene
Zimmerman,
part in revolutionary activity In Mexfall the ntt.'iulon of congress to "th' the
oiriflilly
IN
SCARCE
claim
GERMANY
nlonir
liroc.rcm
ilr.ocongress
ple
to
and
recognize
director general of the Lokal Anneiger,
the ne ico since llucrta's conn d'etat In
pressing n'f.l of prompt nnd efficient
ally the entire soutlieanti.ru front no. I
cessity
In
a
policy,
for
placed
such
favor
has
of efforts towards a German- notion," with regard to th nntiona!
191.1, has been practically agreed up
Lemberg seems again to be In dan
FORMER PRESIDENT IS
OI. 1111111 U 11(1 P TStB ml flff n U Bd dS
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defense was unanimously adopted to- us in a position of Inferiority, which on by leaders of the
IIAOIOWIRR)
ger.
",n
;"u'm
.oudoii,
day by the delegates to the pence anil circumstance may lead us to war. or coalition as acceptable to them for
Hi
(;t:i." u. in. i The
which we cannot rec- .lime
Slosciskn, to the east or Przemvsl,
ORATOR Af WELLESLEY
preparedness conferenre of the Na- cause us great emonrraasmotit, as the provisional presidency, If agreeGcrman papers last Saturday pub-- j "m'rirni' heartily enough, expresses
has
been
captured
by
the
well as discredit to the country.
tional Security league.
ment with the Curraiva fai t Ion be
and according to the Ger- llshed an Inspired notice showing the"'lir,,PHl,y and clearly what has long;
"The .uveal igat ion of our national possible.
'the resolution whs ndopted nt an
man contention, the Russians are fall necessity for the restriction of the'"'" "" 'he bps of thotifunds of
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defense
unit a comprehensive plan for
executive session following n luncheon
of cotton goods used as nl''g Germans.
Never i:.lgiicil I'rom Pont.
Wcllcsby, Mass.. June ,". Pros- ing back south of the railroad con.
obligatory
Vosslsclie Zeltunft- - comments as fol- Id on uptown hotel, which more thitn tne iuture should be on
The notice stated the tier- Tagle was the only cabinet minister pects of a permanent pence were dis nocting Przemvsl ami Leinheii.
am luxuries.
next,
In
matter
congress,
our
persons
R thousand
for the who did not resign when Muerta cussed by former President Tuft at the linssiau counter attacks have h..,.n inati supply of cotton was sufficient tows on the arrest In Cincinnati of
attended. The navy
to the people of the overthrew
dpeakers were George von I Meyer,
war needs even if hostilities Were llelnz Hardencrg, said to be a. memthe legally-electe- d
Mad.ro the commencement exercises of the repulsed With gains for the Tenloi.s for
former secretary of the navy; Luke K country, r.nd they have a right to administration. He left Mexico City W'ellesley college at which 2!M senfrom a point north of Pr.emvsl Into protracted. It whs stated that it pre- ber of the German aviation corps, in
Wright, former secretary of war: Ma- know Its condition and how efficiently then and has since lived in the I'nlt-e- d iors received their degrees today.
pcKsurhiii.
uff H
),.,,, u cautionary otficlil Investigation made connection with the investigation Into
jor George Haven Putnam and Fred- it is i tieing1 managed.
The mere
trom Knglnnd and Kiance It Is liein.r since the cessation of Imports of cot- the Liisltiuila by the federal grand.
States,
npcaKing; particularly
diplomatic
peace
in
official
of
and
a
erick l:. Coudert. Mr. Wright said In appropriation of vastly Increased sums quarters there has been much discus-- j meeting to be held
next week in wati bed more closely than the west-r- n ton front Italy and proved that no Jury in New York:
would not be instrumental in bringing sum of lagle, especially
pari:
"It is a temarkabla manner of con
front, because tt would appear difficult) would be experienced, prornii.-iiiipnia. sir. Tart said it was
because
the
necessary
Wright
about
the
ducting an Investigation that persona
Luke
Spent.
reforms or mili I'nited Stales has been desirous of called for the purpose of finding that these opt rations are being press- viding reasonable ei nomy was
tary
efficiency
organization
of
the
who
in
make statement varying front
an attempt to clear Galicia of
"We have seen the well established
according recognition not only to a some means to make war less prof ed
llllpS Of fntPrniltlAfinl llttl' aa ar.t.ll.i.l that can only be accomplished by an provisional president agreed upon by Itable.
those cif the American port officials
tne tiuHsians. preparatory to a breath
bo Intimidated by arrest on.
to blockades and the rights of neutrals j Investigation of actual conditions, and the factions but one who could be
ing
should
spell
in
A great many people
object to
demand for needed changes in thP brought into power by a continuation the policy of
suspicion of perjury."
disregarded by two of the great bel-.- a
one hundred men to be follow.
the
wuy
of military reforms, which would of the legal machinery existing be- who are going to
llgerent powers. It behooves us, the
Italy
The Tagcs Zeltung, speaking of the.
meet In PhiluuV'l- - aimed atDaly
AMtmUAN CITIZEN same
men and women of America, to seP if be forced upon congress by an enlight fore the Huerta. regime.
case, remarks:
Next Ohjtvthc.
i phla,"
he continued, "but I feel that
public
The lighting la growing harder
sentiment.
this bloody tragody. which Is being ened
"And
hat of port officials who
If we can glvo the peace party, which
(arranu Is Stubborn.
daily
IRT
Austro-ItaliuKORNIN
played before our eyes, does not curry
along
"this investigation and knowledge
give
JOURNAL
n
Xalsn testimony?"
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the
fronAt present officials are watching always exists In every country, a
N.
has been denied to the people ty the closely
In
Y.,
tier
and
past
with It some lesson to us.
view
liochesler,
of
The
perfoi manees
June 10. Al.ior
TaRllche Rundschau refer to
political
developments In practical means of settlement wlth,-ou- t It 's
"One of those lessons Is that leaders if the party In poweH.
considered reasonable to assume
today sent un appeal for, the arrest of Gustav Ktahl In the same '
It is Mexico. General Villa's overtures for
bloodshed, we shall have gone far
that Germany will throw great masses clemency to the governor of Chilian-- j ' case, and declared the Hardenburir
treaties, however solemn, in the stress deplorable that there should be an peace, made directly to Carranza. towards international lcace."
of troops on thisi front and endenvor bun, Mexico, for Kamii?! Klnki Isleln, Incident js aalonlahlng. '
of angry passion or selfish interests, influence to deceive the people In a have not yet borne fruit, but such
to Mveop Into ItaUy and hold ground
may be torn to shreds and thrown in matter of such vital Importance. W information as has
this city, now under sentence of
"Olio Is Justified in
if there
here
reached
there Just as she lias done In Poland. death at Chlhuuhiift for passing coun- Is a sysln n in It," this nsklnit
the waste basket. Another one is that have reached a period in the world's from Vera Cruz Indicates that the
paper remarka,'
Belgium and I'rnnco.
money.
the rights of neutrals are not always history when it must be recognized first chief Is unwilling to enter Into
mayor
terfeit
The
asks the 'whether It is a, plan to shut . th
The fighting;
In
careruiiy regarded by angry belllger (that if we are to maintain peace, and any conferences with his adversaries, j
France around governor that Kinkelstein be given mouths of. or render auspicious in adents, and the third, the most Impor- - i safeguard the interests of our people,
Arras,
every
while
bitter
prove
by
to
ami
opportunity
marked
Inno- vance, those witnesses who testify to
his
inniMu.iH iimi iiih lo.ccM win soon oodally attack and counter attack has cence.
tant to us, is that If a nation can hope we must be prepared to defend our- - tnln
anything
against
supremacy which will
England (and.
military
a
1J escape rrom danger to ita prosper- - wives.
the stage where the German
FinkelsteiiVH parents havo received BXainst America which permitted the
Let us not forget as the
recognition
from the t'nlted
merit
Slosciskn,
on
railway
line
of
the
and
very
the
or to its
existence, it must tion Is, so kImi are its pov.-r- i ucnt, its States and foreign powers.
French official communications no word from him wneo the notiflca- - armed Lusttania to leave port). In
Ptatev.. ul k.t.l iVruborK-- tipoii iiiwij lOiitnidiot each other.
oe uy preparation auu.i-a reliance pump, lis army and its navy.
On the tiif
ht
and bantum e. of un.v event till interception of witnessCharles A. Douglas, counsel for b"tTen
which the efforts of (he
upon n preparedness, rather
whole, It ht believed here. th iirtinn dentil,
than
es demand our full attention."
in
Washington,
leave
will
Carranza
have been centered since the tae has been with the French.
upon treaties, and written papers of
The Kreuae Zeitung publishes a
for Vera Crux
to confer with tlio tall of Pr;ciriysl, has been captured.
i
any sort.
Struggle
Unitr
in
Dardanelles..
i
first chief.
communication defending the sinkMosciska lies a Lout 20 miles east of
AS
Dnglaml In Same- - Hont.
hat J'.ngland is prepared for long
ing
1Nk.sII.Io llattle for Capital.
ot the Lusitanla and submarine
n
n
ii
fl
Przemysl and Is almost m a direct sage operations
"We see today evidences of, if not
ii rm
(
m
r
ii
Word that General Pablo Gon line with the Galiclan capital against Indicated In an in the I)ardii..i;..
warfare generally. Jt says no
official
I
statement Just
"We see today evidences, if not
zales, the Carranza commander who which all the energies of Gen. Von .fwiicu
law in existence prohibits
explaining tile nutura of thi.i
of trouble growing out of the remon
Is approaching Mexico City, had re- ilackenzen, the German
the course pursued, and insists the
commander,
tidious
trench
warfare
prevailing,
al
strance of the violation of our rights
peace
fused to entertain
proposals ar,. being directed. An unofficial re
Lusitanla was armed.
TO
mat the Turkish ofas a neutral nation; and 1 am not re- from a delegation sent by the Vllla- - port says that von Mackenzen has tel- minimi
"This may be
us
considered
fensive if, not s,, hharp as it was lor-- J
ferrlng olone to Germany, because'
Zapata
government,
proved," tin; artulo continues, '"and
convention
egraphed the German omneror that merly.
Knglnnd is in the same boat.
The ?'
It Is not even partially refuted by a
reached here today. Gonzalez Is ull he hopes to occupy Lemuerg by Julv
Almost complete returns for the
orders in council, are just
dersloiid to have demanded thu stir- - 1k(.
general reference to the American
ctticral elections assure a w.ir chnm- as objectionable from a neutral stand-- 1
.....
of the
.,.
.,
.,
i
render
.,
iwi-I
,
u
official investigation."
I,
.,i
l.ui
nioiiii
m
Greece,
nlihoiigh
for
king
it
the
sllli;
point as is the sinking of belligerents'
days.
,., is In a precarious
The possibility that the Za-- i, .,.,. ,..,.
uli
ships with neutrals on board, without
condition and the
pata forces
if- - h rorjTTr rni- - Atistro-chamber not due to meet for more
giving them a chance to escape. Tb
f COLONEL HOUSE NOT TO
ai'my for possession of the
a
in
than
arms
t
no
Culleb.
month,
thia
uerlom
""'liiinn
immediate events!
"underlying principle Is the same. Our
made foreigners apprehensive and tor the Russians hold strongly forti- affecting Greece's neutrality
VISIT WASHINGTON'
ure
president is dealing with this delicate
being made fied positions many miles In
already efforts
are
front of peeled.
situation in a masterly way and with- Adherents of First Chief Un through diplomatic
by some Lemberg
channels
The allied air raid on
re-- i
and Will, In addition, have
out further referring to this matter,
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of the foreign missions in Mexico in the advantage of natural defenses of suited in considerable Karlsruhe
Had No Intention of Attemptuldamage,
we are well content to leave It in his
regard to securing
protection
Washington, June 15. Col. K. M,
for
though
(be
certain
Regarding
country
Attitude
the
a
nature of It has not been
round about, including:
hands, knowing that he will deal with
their nationals in case of a transfer chain of lakes ami marches.
given in detail. Three aviators reach
ing to Influence Testimony, House, who recently returned from a
the subjact, with courtesy, with firmtrip to Kuropo, wher he talked with
of Constitutionalists Toward of authority.
All along the Gallclun front heavy "ii a point in Germany farther
ness and we believe with very satisfrom
.
Wilson- their lines than any point previously
but Thought Boys Should high officials of several of the belllK-eiefighting is in progress, und the
factory results.
today
Wilson
nations, Is not expected to come
President
told
callers
Villa's Peace Proposal,
"They say the Lord takes care of
according to their re- reached by French or British airmen.
he believed the situation was shapto Washington this week, as has been
ports, are still gaining ground every
Fully,
Understand
Situation
I somedrunken men and sailors.
ing itself moro definitely in Mexico where with
He, probably will see the
announced.
GAIN'S
the capture of Russian VII'.VXA RKPOHTS
times
think the United States of
president during the hitter's trip tu
but did not reveal the administra
l
AI.L
positions, men and equipment.
I. INKS
America ought to be added to the list
tar monn.no journal rrrcial loud wimi
the "summer White House" at Cortion's plans.
Efforts of the VillaIndications that heavy fighting Is
of those who are under Ilia special
El Paso, Tex., June 15. What at- Zapata
IRV MORNINR JOURNAL RPCCIAL LRARtO WlRR
nish, N. H., to spend Independence,
Vienna, June If. (via London 1 0 R
element to make peace with
.guidance.
AnnnpnllH, Sid., June 1ft.
will be taken by Venustiano their former allies, the Carranza fac continuing In the region about Arras p.
Adtitude
day.
following official
are obtained from both (he Kronen
coin- - miral William F.
"I believe we ought to hiive a reg- Cnrranza In his expected
The president plans to leave
reply to tion, are attracting the attention of and German official communication."
Fiillam,
for
iiiiinieuiion was issued today:
ular army, adequate to make a first President Wilson's note was the
topic officials, but so far as is known no but these reports ure somewhat
"There-I- s
of the naval academy, was given Cornish Friday or Saturday of next
heavy fighting along lhc
line and to give us a breathing spell widely
at
discussed here today. There pressure is being exerted
by the
un opportunity late today to explain week, tin less unforeseen events pre
Berlin asserts that between eiciir. uuiiciiin rront.
within which to organize' out of our was much
speculation as to whether United States, the attitude of pus- - variance.
"The army of Archduke Joseph Fet - before the court of Inquiry Investi- - vent.
Llevin and Arras an attack In close
magnificent raw material, an army the declaration
of General Pablo Gon- slvo observation of developments be
Officials continued tonight to deny
rormation oy tne Krench was put oni.iiio, aner tne capture of Hicnlawa urnfliiir the cribblng" scandal, the
which would be sufficient."
e
zales that unification In- Mexico could ing maintained for the present.
there was any especial signifithat
on the east bank of the San, has ad-down
heavy
with
losses,,
wbi-Nuvy Is Dct rloratliiij.
while
given
vice
Paris
had
i
prospective cance in Col. House's trip to Kurope,
come only by conventionists acknowlManuel lionilla. who was minister declares that in sectors of Lorettn ami vanced In u northern and now n,
m.auiiir.n,,.
OeorKe von L. Meyer, who was sec- edging the sovereignty of the consti- of communications
hut It was generally admitted that
the cabinet of Neuville the German infantry attacks ern direct ion. The cast le and farm of
While be was lu the witness chair first
retary of the navy in President Taft's tutionalists, might be taken as an in- Madero and former ingovernor
hand information gained by him
Hln- - were repulsed, and that to
were stormed yesterday Admiral I'ulluin said:
lishonice
the
north
cabinet, addressing the Peace and dication of Carranza's attitude. Car- aloa, gave out a statement of
from the officials in Germany, Great'
tonight of Neuville several German lookout and iiiiino.'oiis prisoners captured.
"1 consider
myself
In some sense
Preparation Conference of the Nation- ranza representatives hero were with- urging General Villa's plan for
Britain and France would prove in-- .,
parigniing heavily, the army of a defendant In view of w hat the press terestlng
al Security league at luncheon today, out word as to when their chler would elticjitiori be met half way by General posts were captured.
to the president. When they
Is
An
General
admission
by
Is
Mackenzen
made
Berlin
country
crlti-botadvancing
h
of
to
say
lb"
had
has
on
In
asserted that the American navy is reply to President Wilson's note or Carranza.
see each other Colonel
House
will
He came to Washington niMi.ine Hermans nave been unsucsides of Krakr wlce (southeast of jclsm of the system at the academy."
deteriorating, outlined the respects in whether ho would respond to Villa's from General
supplement the many reports or let-- ti
Villa's headquarters cessful In their attempts to retake Jaroslaitl
and
When Midshipman
j
A. C. lingers
toward
Ole,zyrc,
which he believed such to be the case proposal for a conference.
rs he
already forwarded, to the
bearing a note to the I'nited States trenches1 recently lost by them north(northwest of Jnroi.lau i.
Joined the several original defendants. presidenthas
Passengers from the Interior related commenting
and urgo.1 that investigation of the
describing sentiment on varfavorably on President west
"Southeast of Mosclska, ho t roops
r t.sliiuouy bad been given hat a ious questions among
national defense nnd a comprehensive that an attempt had been made May Wlison's pronouncement for a uni- that Inof Champagne (I. Krench and
the people and
are of Gen. Boehm-K- i rnolli are ul lock I. ,ir l per In his handwriting had been
plan for the future should be made 12, to assassinate
Boque
Gonzales fication of the warring factions.
the aggressors, but that they
have ueMn nomine positions covering the loiind on winch nnswert appeared to ffb luls of the nations he has visited,
Garza, then provisional president In
obligatory upon the next congress.
Official word reached the Red been unable lo gain any advantage.
road to Grodck ( in the railroad be-- I
iii un ctsi
ixamina-- i
airships, Mexico (Hty. They stated that when Cross today that food supplies for the
Link of
A fleet of French aeroplanes have
ween Slosciskn and Lemberg).
lion and which bad been circulated as WYOMINGPIONEERIS
armed aeroplanes and men, lack of a mey int tne capital the report was relief of
in Mexico bombarded Karlsruhe, capital of ih
(ho
"On
upper Dniester, sirong dope, prior to the examination, he
men, current that Garza hail disappeared which have been
naval reserve of experienced
held at Piedras Grand Duchy of Bad'-n- . and in order Husfilan
KILLED BY LIGHTNING
forces are
Georgo C. I Brothers, special repre- Negras would be sent to Monclova
the aocrplcd llie emus. of tho other
lack of general public knowledge of
to do this made the longest air voy-- l bridgehead at Alikolajowdefending
as
Admiral Fullam said he
nun Inst lb..
the 'riavy's condition,
reduction of sentative of the t'nlted .States In desired. General Itosallo Hernandez, age yet undertaken by the allied air- 'idvanoing allies
sent for Kogers the next morning beunder General
complements of some ships to man northern Mexico, left tonight lor Chi- the Villa commander, telegraphed the men. More than a hundred bombs
fRV MORNINQ JOURNAL RRtC.AL LtARRO WIRRI
while f u i t hi r down the river cause he fel lie needed adlc.. con-- c
huahua. He will join Miguel Diaz following message to Knrique C. and shells were dropped on
other and
ships and general
Cheyenne, Wvo., Juno li. Klias
ruing
proceeding,'
Various
troops
the
was
that
he
,of
that
General
foreign
Lombardo,
Villa's
in
minister,
Pflanzer
and wronging himself and Jeopardizing W. Wh ileum h, aged X5, one of the
redness on the part of many batLlorente, who transmitted it to the points. These started fires and caused General Mallin are
tleships and other fighting units were reviewing the eases of three Ameri- Hcd ('loss:
a serious panic nt the railway station Xlsztilow, (south of standing before his Interests by placing himself In the state's earliest pioneers, was killed
cans
to
be
Slarlnmpol)
sentence
under
for
shot
and
inTwenty-one
today by lightning on his ranch near
enumerated as instances of naval
of the twenty-thre- e
"I never denied the entry of proavi Czernellca, maintaining; the captured fame cntci'ory with the seven midshippassing counterfeit currency.
feriority, Mr. Meyer said in part:
rrom the lied Cross to (Mon- ators returned to their base
men who hud been recommended for Sloorcrofl.
town of .ale
against,
Destruction of several bridges on visions
Rusall
e
twenty-livRnttloslilps Not 1 It.
Austro-ITunWhltcomh was one of tho largest
clova but delayed my answer vhlle
thousand
sian
Portions of this unny dismissal. IBs impression was that land
Southern Pacific of Mexico In So- - awaiting
In
owners
Wyoming
"Of the thirty-thre- e
instructions from General garian troops have been sent from have attacks.
battleships we the
or four other midshipmen In his
and a
three
again
forced
In
Mexico
nora
the
Northwestern
the
Russian
and
troops,
inrninMt ,he
rtnlinri. r...
have only twenty-on- e
..... making- a stand between the
ol rice may have beard w hat he said, prominent stockman,
wii till: i;....
that are fitted western Chihuahua was attributed to Villa, who has ordered me to give all Trent
'
WdVopt.l.,
Dniester and possibly he had advised others.
I'r,,,i,
........ TH,. A.....i
plnm-eIn his
days
guarantees to the Hed Cross. 1 deepfor service without long delay. Fur- bandit bands.
Whitcomb
le- - inn tne i i in u rivers, to
tururuiiiM
retreat, drlv-thermore, we have about seventy mis"In no case did I try to influence married the daughter of an Arapahoe
Supplementing the reported cap- ly appreciate the philanthropic ser- port that the Italian attempt to ap- ing ttieui toward Chotln and along thoi
cellaneous fighting ships not prepared ture of Saltillo by Gen. San Uamon of vices of the Red Cross to our proach Tolmlno and plava have failed I'riiih.
their ti siiinor.y or their actions In this' chief, receiving later large tracts of
heavy
has
been
There
land from the Indians because of his
people."
fighting In tin
"Wo lack
airships ten. P.aoul Madero's Villa forces.
"The number of prisoners taken In court," said tin- superintendent.
relghtiorbuod of Gorizia (Gorz) and Galicia
The state department
by Congressman Carlln about, kindness and aid to her people.
made
and armed aeroplanes.
has
Arked
tonight
since
wired
Lombardo
June
M
inIiaz
has been
Us Interview with Secretary of the'
"Our submarines ure in a crippled from Chihuahua that the Carranza representations to both the Carranza Grandisca. In which the combined creased by several thousands.
numbered about S.lHMi, al
Navy Daniels in Washington last Sat- - BODIES OF SLAIN TO BE
,
condition.
troops lost 1U(I killed and many and Villa authorities warning them casualties
"Italian
war
attheater:
Renewed
unlay, the admiral said that hn re-- i
"The complement of nil torpedo de- wounded. He added that San Ramon against molesting foreign oil proper- most equally divided.
on the i.ampoil peninsula, the tempts of Ibe Italians to approach viewed the
stroyer has been reduced from fif- captured
which have been menaced at
whole matter Willi the sec-BURNED ON BATTLEFIELD
posltl ins near Tolmiuo and Plava
our
a considerable quantity of ties
and
are
French
British
Spring-Kiorotary, w ho expressed a desire for "a
making slow again bay failed.
Tuxpam.
friir Cecil
teen to twenty-fiv- e
per cent to get war munitions.
No mention was
Vctordu,v
nt
some
steady
progress.
but
Is
by
It
Investigation
Uritish ambassador,
asserted
men to commission new boats. This made of San Ramon's casualties.
who has been
of the whole
points on the Isopzo front oulet pre- - full nndh free
IRV MORNINO JOURNAL RRRC.tk LRARRO WIRR)
thing
u court In order that there
presenting the case of British Inter tne British war ottice that the Turk- - vailed.
reduction in personnel is a serious
oflenslve has Weakened i.n.l ih.ii
Pails, June 18 (l:.--0 a. in.) A
bo no complaint that there had
should
ests in the Mexican oil fields before bh general
handicap, reduces the efficiency of .SAY Sl.TIJ,1X STII.L
"An
request
Italian
n
for
truce
for
hituation favors the allies
special commlttie of doctors nnd scibeen h thotoiigh Inquiry."
the I'nited States, again conferred to the
the destroyers, affects contentment
the burial
IN CAKKAXZA'K HANDS day
their dead was refused rotAdmiral
Full. mi said he considered entists has returned to Paris from
with Secretary Uinsing on the Nevertheless, lengthy operations are for militaryof reasons,
and prevents the boat being kept in
Carlri-thlaon
the
on
or
cxpei
ied
account
it for the best interests ..f the aead- - the battle front where experiments
the dllficultler
subject.
good condition.
Brownsville, Tex., June in.
front our Styrlan iundsturrns
lie- int.y .nil. lie Siiu.i in the burning of bodies of soldiers
The British memorandum On which of the ground.
.lm,
"The Atlantic fleet
alone needs
was made in
Pal, cast or Ploeken
statement
stormed
pass,
minuting
jae
in
tne
Creek
to tin- secretary his previous and horses were
elections
reiterate
tho
o.OOrt moro men.
United States was was nearly two
conducted. The
tonight that Saltlllo still is in po- - basedaction of tho reports
and
repulso)
roiinter-three
t
Inutile
to one In favor or the
lieivs at, to the guilt of the seven mid committee reports that this method
tending to
embraces
"The reserve fleet at Philadelphia session of Carranza troops and that
of former Premier Venizelos, tacks against this frontier
of tl. shipmen.
rd disposing of the bodies of matt
as largely depleted in order to get there are no Villa forces in that vicin show that conditions at Tuxpam were party
who resigned the premiership when mountains.
the court discovers evidence and beast can be successfully carried,
a crew for the Alabama when she was ity. The Carranza consulate here also serious.
Several Uritish subjects re- the
on the Tyrolean frontier districts of "Unless
pacifist party opposed Greece's
whi.h I cannot conceive and which out und will indicate the manner in
ordered to Hampton Itoads to enforce stated that Matamoros was in constant cently were killed near Tuxpam.
enemy
is
the
entry
war.
Into
tentatively
Although
the
I
party
reconnoltcr-ina
never
Hie admiral said, "I which it van best be done.
heard,"
A cablegram received by the Carneutrality.
telegraphic communication with
our positions and conducting un think it hardly possible
that probably will favor Greec,. Jointo
ranza age
here tonight from Gen- ing
Review a Mere Parade.
will
again come into unsucocessful bombardment. At one the Innocence of these men."establish
the allies
Twister VMIr South Dakota.
eral Carranza. at Vera Cruz said:
"The review in New York this year
power, it is not believed there will be point a gendarme post forced the JulIlighmore, s. l)
"General obregon Is in Lagos. Ac- any change In the policy
was a poor imitation of previous re- June 15. Sir
Censor Raised to Peerage.
ians
to
king(hat
retreat.''
of
Swede Steamer Torpedoed.
wcie injured, two fatally, by a. torLondon, June 13 (7:20 p. m.) Sir cording to medical opinion bis wound dom, nt least until the chamber of
I tt
.lun,
London,
(2:l.
A
it. in.)
nado which swept this vicinity today.
In
eight deputies meets on July 20.
Stanley Owen Puckmaster, who last will be completely healed
Head of Sugar Trust Quit.
Copenhagen dispatch to the Exchange Thirty buildings were razed by the
Adding to the previous Credits of
month stepped from the post of chief days."
New
York,,
- Tel. graph company says
IS.
retdgnuJune
The
Swedish
the
city of Blunt near
Obregon lost his right arm while H, 31(1,1100,000,
WEATHER FORECAST.
censor to that of lord high chancellor
the British house of llon of Charles H. Alien as president steamer Verdandi of 04 7 tons Was twistir In the
North
of Blunt crops
Washington,
IS. NW
In the newly organized liritish coali- directing operations against Villa in commons has Voted $ I, gin, 01)0,009 for of the American Sugar Refining torpedoed yesterday
June
off Christlun-sun- d suffered and a heavy loss of livestock
Mexico: Generally fair Wednestion cabinet, was raised to the peer- the neighborhood of Leon recently the prosecution of the war. Premier company was tendered today and acby
n German
submarine. A was registered. Telephone and teleday
nd Thursday; not much age today by King George. The new and heretofore all reports have re- Asquith estimates that Great Britain's cepted by the hoard of
with German cruiser took the crew aboard graph lines are down in the rural
thange in temperature.
ferred to his condition aa extremely daily expenditure, would bo not b'ss I'Xpressions of regret, directors
peer assume the title of Baron
company
tho
shelled
sinking
without
and
the Ver- districts and details of the storm, are
serious.
of Cneddington.
than l.",000,000.
announced in a statement tonight. dandi, which was Umber laden.
not available.
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USEFULNESS OF

OF ALL WORLD

Reprisal People Walk or Ride in Motor English and French, Rates of
Is
Raid
of Department of French
Exchange Decline to Low- -'
Trucks, Automobiles, Dray
Against Recent Attacks hy
Justice Believe Last Word
Wagons or Any Other Sort
est Figure Recorded in HisGerman Airmen on Undeon Effect of Statute
tory of Country,
of Conveyance,
fended Cities of Allies.
vSoon Bo Said,

Officials

'

wmil
l
nNi jouiinai teii i
., I;evlewing
Washington,
June
2S year
iuiI
of must" prosecution
eif Int.'i pre tiilimm .y dip f (tcial cnurl
s
law,
iif Dm Hheiman
of lhi )i putt writ of Justice
tCIII tciI III
fol IuhImii thin the
til l run to usf nines nf that statute t.i
regulate huslnei' would be determined t v thf lulled h'tolin supreme
lew
MHIH Iloh.'llily W ll hid tllf IH'Vl
offl-dniil-

mill-Mu-

i

tTH'itllin.
A Ion

w rie
t vletniic fur the
pnvernmi nt, fur Ihe must purl In Up
civil side nf the
of
hi
enforcement
net, hn In t il followed in I he last few
by
evrra defeat, hoih in
month
minor nmrli it ml In the supreme
n'lllon til
lotin. ."i fur a Hi ehyilgovernment
the law' concerned the
f
look titnn the Hint let dissolve the
of
rnntlfttuil Harvester company
Thl case In
the utmost Importance.
of the supreme
now In th" hand
case,
involving
Inclpul
court.
The pi
hf criminal end nf the Sherman law
t
Ih Ui i I n k
IWW' hefui'e (lib llllll't
of the New
ml director
officer
J ork, New Il.lvcn u ml lliirtforrl railroad.
If the Harvester null finally Ih lout,
It wa
udmltted tonlRht, the Sherman
In w will virtually become a dead letter mid the governim nt In the future
numt depend upon the Clayton antitrust net to curh unlawful practice li.
I

In-t-

1

i

llllHllK'SH.

the supreme court
writ of cert lorn rl
for review of the reversal of the
conviction of officer of the Nntlonul
may
have
t.'tiMh ItegHter company
noine Influence on the ciiiiinn to lid
followed In the future lu respect to
profe to
criminal action. Officialthe
h ve hud little cciifllciice thiit
court would grunt thlM writ
Minn
J..(!iii"i nt tin- v.
iiuwu fact that
I
to thai with crlmlniil
it hi r
thitt
It Is believed, however,
(.mil'
the effect ( the U't IhIom upon public
adund
be
that
mity
opliiion
marked
ministration In the future nmy hesitate to bring crlmlniil proceed Ing of
l.ke (dinrnt'ler Ht public, expense. The
department mill ha an opportunity to
piiHh thin ciine hy complying with the
decree of the. fctlerul circuit und
with a new trlnl on one (if the
Fotintn uualiiHt nt f K in Ik of the CiihIi
lti'KlNter cornpiiny which wnn nut
No line of iictlon hud hcen
nettled upon tonlKht ttml Heverul d".v
ticneriil
Will ellipse, liefore Attorney
of
rfunlgrunt

The

y sterility

tf

-

tut-tut-

I

.

.

GreKOfy rcuchei Hny conclUHlon.
It whh pointed out toduy thut the
C'BHh ltet!lttr raw nnd Hint iiwulnHt
Hie dlrectorn of (he New Unveil tire
rnnentluily different and thut a full-t- r
In one need have no tirnrlng on
1h
nutcome of the other, liepurt-tnen- t
offlcliilK miv the New Iluven
churtte net mich. hh huve
In
conio before the mipreme court
cnnen
und have been held to he
tiintiy
UlllHWful,
At the depiirtinent it wiih ilecliired

thnt the government' titthudu townrd

been
tmnlncM conililniitlonn h
nltice Iho recent declcliitt
of the lower court In th civil nntl-triKtllt BRiilimt the Pulled Ktiiteii
Siee corporation. The deportment, It
v.n Miild, w
not proceedliiK nn"l""t
cotnblniitlonH beciiime of their nine

TO

fr MflNMIN JOIHNAl. IllniL I ! B Wli
New York, J111111 15. The proml- - j
r.mce and Impoilance of this country
a
the temporary center of world !
r.nnce wi iikuIii (lernonstrated today
Khi'll Kngllsh and French rate of exchange rnnnifested greater weakness!
than at uny time since New York en
tered HerloiiHly Into the Held of In
ternational banking.
Demand Hterling declined to H."6
on Furls were sold at
nnd check
f5.4r, V Till piIs the buying poweM
of iho Kngllsh pound and
French K
a
nunc in hum country at u:e lowest
In
over
fifty year and of
recorded
fer additional proof of the enormous
tpiuntlty of credit held ,y American
bunker and manufacturers, mainly as
u result of the lurge war order
now

aprruL tfAio wif r
Mjcond
15. The
followlui; oll'irliil ciitiliiiiliii'rillon Wiih lay of the Hlilke of Ktrcel car men
h' re paused toilny with the elevuled
IhhiiciI by the French wnr olfiee
enmpnrile
ruiltilng oecnnloiinl trnliiB
o
In
mi
over
part of their HyHlem nnd the
cour-"Irnrlng the
of
nlht
te-uIn
complete
devi'loped
ennllniied
of the ur- loinl liifntilry intinnH
the reiiloii to the north of Anns In face llne,
(inly 11 few minor act of vlnlencu
the neclor of l.orclie mid Ncuville
nnd to Hie hoiiIIi of ArrfiK, lit the Were repotted in conneciion with tht
Tout vent fiirin.
All
the tieriniin oliel'iitinn td th elevated train which
(fiiinUr-iitlnelicpiilM'd Htul rnrrliil few pannenKi'1
were
nnd made Ir- I'l'OHpeCt
ijinliil.iliii'il
reglllnr Hl'ip.
of HlP
our r :i n k.
Uc luive
"To the oorlh of Ncuville we huve I'nlleil HiiiIoh govi inrneiit overseeing
Inlieii ponHeHnioii of hcviiuI (ierinnn the operiitioii of the oak I'ark divl- Hlon of the elevated m.vkIi in were Hcen
lnokllllt pOHtK.
Kohlnaat, Judge
"Todny huft been mnikeil In these In n order by
two region only by mi iirilllery com-bu- of the It illed Rule circuit court of
our Imtlerie
bnve vlobully nppe.'ilH, llrccilng Hamuel InHiill,
fi r the t hlcngo und dak i'ark
hhelb'd the tiermun trenebe.
ill
by
the enemy on the elevated railroad, to renine opera
"The tuck
I
4
iu:i.invl
the tion at once n ml to report any unlaw
nlulil of June
treiu he which we ciiplund nt yuen-ne- t ful interference or obstruction by Hny
who person
eiint of
whomsoever fur uch action
a
enrrb il out by i I14I1I biiltnllotiH. I'i
the court may ueern proper.
deelnre Hint the Iokhc to the
4 liicilKH Now Is WfllLitlg.
enemy Were eoimiileruble.
In
meantime, the great muss of
the
"On the reht of the front there I! Iho population
walked to work or rode
report.
to
riothinK
In uutomiihllcM, Hieam train or busc
bombard'for
rctiillntlon
the
"In
of all
vi hide
ment by the (icniintiM nf French nnd. which Included ing from
the converted
rant
KliHlinh open In" iim. the order WnH
huge delivery motor
Klvcn to bombard
ihl morning the ice wiihoii to the. for forty or fifty
with .t.ii
II. ,1 ..t lliu I?,,. 4ii.l Ii.k.Ia., ..4 lt,l,,n (ruck
3 o'clock
the ninrniiil!
, "At ,
of the absence of street
'it
1, ...
...... In
r..r
car, traffic was worse congested than
Karlsruhe
I
ever
efore. find tonight police
"Although caught bv
iinrlhcuHl
were nttemol leg to work out n
Wind they ul l lveil over the town In- -j sehetne of tf gulatlim to control motor
Thcyj carM which have been running through
tween rjinn and B L'O o'clock.
dropped HO projectile of mi rid Kiaj the whipping
iun.rter. In the heart of
I it
calibre on (he objects which hadi 111.. rllv An ..ff.tetmnu l,A titi..l
,
,..;,....n 11- ,- .,.....,
been llidlcaled 1o Ihehl piirtlciilarlyi.
in
uiiiiiiin.
"in
'"I'1
i""
l'
I'"
f.,.l,,i.ir
n"
1111
arms HIII 'I '
!
the chuleau,
town mrect nnd provide tatlon Just
jmiftMAt

wnMHiNa

Julie

t 'blc.'iKu,

fi--

:

p

11

ler,

Triicy-le-Mon-

,,,.

were fl.Vfng ovir K'nrlil- eilou panic whh observed
In the station from which trihiB departed hastily, proceeding in an easterly direct Inn.
were Nubjeeted Irt
"The machine
u violent gun fire, particularly on
their outer trip, at Havern (Sabern),
HtraKHbiirg, Itaslatt
and KnrlHiuhe,
at lllamont,
and on their return
I'halsliourg ( I'falzburg) nnd Kavern.
All of them returned except two."
ernplline
A
he

Marked Advance,
teiCIAt LIAIID

WIHf

Merlin, June I r (by wlrctcs to
Among the Items
of new
CONFER WITH KAISER
given out today by 111 Oversells New
Agency Is Hie following!
'V M04NIN9 JOIIHNAL IICIAk LIAMft Wlllll
r'ollllcnl circles and the press Ken
li
10
I
tune
Hotterilmti, flit
in,
crally are pleased with the second
a
(Silll a. in.) A Herlin dispatch to American note concernlnK the
the Couranl uy Hint the American
Incident. It Is not an ultimatum
nmbfiuwulnr expect to have an inter- und It contain
no sharp expressions
lull
view at n early date with the
lis had been predicted by the
who will return to lierllu sunn. press. On the contrary. It leave the
confer-Plieeft
way open to friendly discussion and
Ambnadnr ilemrd ha had
With Ib'fr von Jagow, the
the reachlhn of nn undeistaiidlnn satelgn secretarv, and I r. Alfred Zim-- i isfactory tu both Hides.
Especially
ierniaii, under secretnry for foreign pleasing
the offer of President Wilsfrnlr.
son to mediate between (Icrmuny and
Cieiit Krltuln,
"Must of the I'.crlin paper say In
effect tb:il It (to l'nlled Stales suc
ceeds in reiuoviiiK the fundamental
necessity of siilimarlne warfare by in- -.
flnclim (li eiit Hrllnln to m know iedwe
(he declaration of Loudon everylhlnK
.)

11 11

l.usl-tani-

r,

10111
iiivoiHiuj
nuiii'l
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Kin-vate- d

AMERICAN NOTE
Tone Not That of Ultimatum
Nation Had Been Expecting;
Stock Exchange Prices Show

K'ohlMioif
the. dose, of

JY'ilcrul Court In Control.
The Chicago and dark Park
Kailroad compuny, operating
about ten mile of road on the west
Hide, went Into the t'nlted State district court omp time ago nnd obtained Iho appointment of Mr. Instill
an receiver at the Instance of a nuit
brought against It by the Central
Trust company of New York. The receivership ba not yet been dischnrged
und (he federal court ban chnrgii
through the receiver of the operation
of the road nnd the employes of the
road nre thus employes of the court.
Provision also was madi in the. order for fair treatment of ihe employe who have gone on strikes In
the direction that the receiver shall
ruiliieli to the court all Information
as to the fact and clrciiniHtance Oil
which tho stiike was called.
.May i :iiiiln,v Strlbi breakers.
The or.br also eninowers the man- to ?,1Ti?,.h" If?'" LVE
...... .,,
" ..
urni nn tiim i.i.i
directed to lesame
the receiver
without delay, employing)
"such men a may be available for

PLEASED WITH

jOURNAI

1

order came lust
court today and
before
wu taken at the Instigutlon of Pre-lo- n
I, Hiidd, president, und
Hiimuel
IiiHUll, receiver of the Park elevated.

GERMANY MUCH

IBV MOMNINA

per cent nnd franc iub at a discount
of almost i per cent.
Kxchange on other Furopcan ton n- approached recent low quota-- 1
trie
Hon today.
Italian remittance, on
very light exchange, showing a discount of about 15 per cent, while the
rate on J'etrogra,i was quoted al a
discount of 14 per cent.
No actual
transaction between this market and
the Itusslun capital were reported.
Amsterdam wn the only foreign
market to manifest any degree of
st en illness, a fact ascribed to the pur- chaso of lull on Holland by local
bnnkers who are assiiineil to have li
quidated more Ameri n sccutltb for
Uerman holder.
Itrillsli War l.oaim Iicnicil.
There I nn Increasing reitllnution
that rate of exchange between New

offl-clal- u
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HARDLY STAND

Because of Teniblo Backache. Relieved by Lydia
C Pinkham't Vegeta
Lie Compound.
Ph!lile!phia,

.riucii

pain in my

side.,

-

and terrible
backache, ta that I
I
could hardly itand.
II tooktsix tmttlciof
Lydia E. rinkhnm'a

Vegetable

Com

pound, and now 1 can
I
do any amount of
work, sleep good, eat
good, and don't havo
a bit (f trouble.
I
rocotnmend Lvdia K.
rinklmni'i Vctretablo Compound to
every sufTeriiiK woiiHm."
Mrs. Harrt
H3UER,lC25DouDtonlt., Nicetowu, l'a.

Arothcp Woman,9 Case.

rrovidenre, R.
cannot upeak
too hlchly of your Vegetable Compound
aa it hai done wonder for me- and I
would not bo w ithout it I had a displacement, btaritip down, and backache,
until I could hard.y otund and was thoroughly run down when 1 took l ydia E.
rinkham'a Vegetable Compound. It
me end I am in the hi gt of health
at prwent. I work in a factory all day

long besidea doing my housework no you
can ace what it has done for me, 1 givo
you permission to publish my name and I
ejHiak of your Vegetable Compound to
many of my friend. "Mm. Abec Law.
HON, 128 Lippitt St., Providence, K.I.

Danger Signal to Women

are what one phyaician railed backache,
headache, nervousnetsa, and the blurn.
In many canea they are aymptoma of
some female derangement or an inflammatory, ulcerative condition, which may
be overcome by taking Lydia E. rinkham'a Vegetable Compound Thounanda
of American women willingly testify to

il virtu.

spondi'd
Kcneral

the
l'i'llisli

H
replenish their credit
far
as
known, no step in thm direction have yet been taken. Humor of
the placing of a part of a forthcoming
HrlllHh
war loan here are denied
by those In nuthority.
French banker are reported to bo neRoliatinif the
sale of larKO amount of our aecurl-tl- e
by home Investor and the proceeds of Hiich a transaction would go
far toward restoring the equilibrium
between New York and Purls.
In the face of today' disorder In
Ihe exchange market, more Hold enme
from Canada, makinit a total of
source
received from that
o
since the !icKiiiiili,K of the yeur.
cable reported an enKiiKement of
an additional $7!iO,UliO Ini reasliiK the
Inflow
from that quarter to about

19,700,000.
It I possible

Juslmcnt

n temporary nd
effected tomorrow

that

may- - be

In view of tho Hank of Kimland's release of 110, 000,1100 foreign gold coin,

presumably for
country.

ahipment

V

c

ses-Kio- n

STAR'S honest standard of full weight
ing as the amount of gold m a new

NON-COMBATAN-

jf 5

v

16 oz.

li''P,B!S:

If

is as unvary
gold piece.

if
rMhmmM
TOBACCO

CHEVING
LCADIh'G

BRAND OF THE WORLD

to

j

T
READY TO SETTLE

this

COTTON CLAIMS

LIAMO Willi)

embassy here and at Ihe consulate
general in New York of the claim of
American exporters on account of de
tention and appropriation of cotton.
This arrangement will affect a large
number of shippers whose cargoes
consigned to neutral countries of
have been seized under the Hrilish order in council against commerce
with (iermnny and Austria. It is exaa
pected to facilitate settlement
proof iif ownership and destination
can bo submitted and verified much
mote quickly In the t'nlted .states
than In the llritiih pons in which the
(hip are detained.
It wa said today that nroirress was
being made on negotiations looking
to another extension to the time al-- !
lowed by the lirittsh government for
the tiling ot evidence that American-Owne- d
goods of (ierman origin awaiting Mhipment to the I'nited States
from neutral countries was bought
la; t. This time expired
March
today.
Plan have been broached for the
separation of goods of uniitiestioned
exemption from seizure from other
shipments of doubtful character, and
if these can be perfected. It is believed that the Ilrltish authorities at
Ku-m-

Proof Is to Be Presented at

nT..-!.'..,-

he-fi-

1

ast will consent to the free movement of the former without being
to consideration by the prize
courts.
It ha become known that early in
tho war the liritlsh government had
in contemplation the declaration ot
contraband,
cotton as absoliito
b

ub-je-

,e

it Is the barl of smokeless
powder and guncotton. Upon urgent
representation by the Vntted States
that such a declaration would paralyze an American 'export trade In this
staple worth about SstlO.OOO.tlOO, Oreat
liritam withheld the threatened

OM,Y A l'I'.W f'AX CO.
Those who nre so fort una ti thnt expense does not have to be considered
nre now goins to health resorts to
get rid of the impurities In the system
that cause rheumatism, backache,
swollen, aching joints and stiff, painIf you nre one of those
ful muscle.
vh' cannot go, lyet feci that you need
relief from such pain and misery, try
Foley Kidney Pills. They restore the
kidneys to healthful activity and make
you feel well and strong. .Sold everywhere.

TS

R

barns.

Tiie

ONLY SUFFERERS

j

e

FROM

re-w-

S

relit-live-

That's STAR. Each thick 16' ounce plug is lust
chuck full of ripe extra length, mellow, chewable leaf,
pressed tight.

,
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and compact.

WashinKton, June IB.
The hot
The decision to employ "such men wave now prevailing over the eastern
Embassy or New York Conmay be available" In contradictory part of the country will continue
a
to an ordinance passed last night by through the week,
to
General in Order to
sulate
the city council, which Mayor Thompforecasters. The weekly foresigned.
yet
It
restrict
hu
not
son
cast Issue, today predicts temperaExpedite Payment,
the employment of motormcn to men ture, above the seasonal average In
In- - almost nil parts
day
iwho have....had twenty-on- e
of the country, with
II,.. I Mil.'iiiiii llnca under scattered shoer
i ...i. ..I..,,
t hat
are not extnV MOKNINO JOURNAL BPfXiAL ItABlO Wlllll
-T- H." h.'.V
on the pected to brlntf mu'clfrclief fr?TTutTie
Washington, June 15. Notice was
Chicago line fur a year and prohibit
heat. The coolest part of Ihe country
the employment of condui tins who today wna the tipper Missouri valley, given by the Hrilish embassy today
have, not had fourteen days similar In- where the temperature had fallen and that authority had been granted lor
the settlement and payment at the
struction, lit ports from eastern la- during the nlRht frost was reported.
bor centers are that nuinerouH strikebreaker me on their way here from
the cast. Several hundred men recruited In this city are housed In

ufternoon.

,

j

SECTIONS OF COUNTRY

the purpose."

T!

LOSS IS BEGUN

iron-nerv-

HOT WAVE OVER ALL

dur-ln(-

TH

soldiers the
And few men love good tobacco like these
steadiest, truest marksmen in the world.
Wherever there 13 an army post there's a big demand for STAR Tobacco.
A soldier can't carry much baggage. Everything must be first class quality

To-ki-

(

Applause was heard from the inner ol'liee and Alderman Willi O.
Nam e, who came from the conference
shortly after, said Leonard A. litisby,
presiileiil nt (lie surface lines, anil
Win. (.Juliilan, president of Ihe surface men's union, had kouc into ah
to talk things over.
said Mayor
"It looks hopeful,"
Thompson.
"I would not be Hiirprised
to "
the men back at the car in
;4 hours. It looks as If the conferees
soon will be aide to decide oil a board
BV MOKNINa JOURNAL BetCIAL LfA.tO WlRI
l.oiidiiu, June
b'lfi y survivors of a rbllt aim's."
"They have practically reached an
s
df the l.usltanla, together with
who lost their imreeiiiynt on everything except the
of passemiei'
wanes and Hip cars," said
live, und a force of prlvatcly-r- tallied MUi'stuni of .Vance.
.Mderman
"It look like an
litwjers, ntteiiilcil the opeiilm;
toilay of the In. Mid of inquiry In- eiiilv settlement."
to the di Htructlon of the liner whose
onuiil-slo- ii
Calls Ileal lo.
hinkiiiK by it (ierman submarine, May
7, caused a los
Santa I'V, June lTi. The state corof mole lluui 1.100
poration commission toilay ( ailed a
live.
of henrinn in Iteming for June SO. on
The surxlvor nnd the relative
the dead expressed disappointment the protest of the people at Miesse,
regarding their depot (iieilities and
that the testimony rebitlnn to the
w irclcH
inslnictlons to the the Southern Pacific crossing.
I.uslianla was Mlven In camcta, since
A MISTAKK M ADK HY MA XT.
they now see small hope that any evidence will be foi t hconmiK to show
wait for rheumatism to InIon't
whether the officer of ihe ship ex- dicate diseased kidneys.
When you
ercised ult precaution to protect the suffer pain and ache by day and
vessel and her passengers.
sleep disturbing bladder weakness by
This hope was lessened further by night, feel tired, nervous and run
Mersey,
president
down, the kidney and bladder Bhould
the rillini! of Huron
of the court of iiKiiiirv, (hat we would be restored to healthy, strong nnd reg-tilnctlon. It la n mistake to postlias personally on all iiuestlons put
pone treatment.
Foley Kidney Pills
to witnesses l,y outside attorney.
Captain Turner of the l.usltanla put the kidneys In found, healthy conwas the principal witness today,
dition and keep them active
and
1
"tntcrfcrlns,
should say." wns strong. Tegln taking today. Oood
Sold
Captain Turner unswer to the ques- results follow the first dose
tion of Under Aspinall, one of the everywhere.
Ctinanl line counsel, whether the pas-- n
TOOljTJiTOCrASSI FY.
liner were helping after the explosion, but when asked If the passengers Were doint; the best they could, PiU SAtK Thoroughbred fox terrier puppies. Phone 14il(t.
the captain replied, "yes."
It
was H.irrlsti r Aspinall
who
IIKX- T- Pile k building. r.ilxHi,
floored Willi concrete; suitahip for
wnutmi to know if the captain e.iw
Alfred (iuj iitio Vnndi rbilt. The re- Sarage or storage.
See owner, 410
ply wilt In the negative.
West silver.

0

anywhere you find men ready at an instant's
notice to do what is required of them, you
find, them in our army.

IF

1

I

Hope for I'jirly Settlement.
The council committee of five
named last niKht, headed by Mayor
Thompson, fpent IhP ufternoon In
confelcnOH with labor leader. At
joined theg
ntHlit the traction official
meetinir ami inc iiroiormeu nisi ussiou
use to hope tlmt n sctllcmcnt
vva
In slubt.
Traction otficialH
Ijectert
Well.
the offer of the state hoard of
re-- !
t
iiion otriciais to wnonu
mt'Uiatlon.
r.iTlln slock
excnanKP
to the American note with
the same otter was made mnorea it.
f
rise. It Iuih been resiles
Settlement Noilly (Vrtuln.
past lew days on account ot
Klevnted and surface car compuny
press report."
of the
official and repre.sciilalUes
sliil(ln men Were' reported at midnight to be near an ameement to
They had been In session
with Mayor Thompson and the council strike committee since early In the

HOT

Va.- -"l

mifTererJ from
displacement and inflammation, Bnd hod

;v

1

no
lie

of All Good Fellows

Pocket-Pa- !

oepie- -

I

WOMAN GOULD

The

-

Men Who Chew Are Men Who DO

I Vanes.
On Iho biiHig (Uted today, un Kng- Ilnh pound hIiow a depreciation of 2

I

.1

"STAR

under contract.
IHi'line of Pounds and

t,

I
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icv-el-
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U, S, AMBASSADOR

rv

IV MONNINlt jaUKNAt MClAl. ItAlfO WINt
I'lillH, Julie Id (Id. 40 p. III.) The

iiiite-rnn-

'
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RAIDS

you
know
what
it is?

Do

Britishf Ambassador Calls At
tention of State Department!
to Attempts to Drop German
Bombs on London.
MORNtNd JOUHNAL SSCCIAL LKAMO WIKI)

Washington, June

tempt

1

5.

(Ierman

at-

to bombard l,oti"don from air
milt were brought formally to the attention of Ihe I'nited Stale government today by si,- Cecil Sprlng-llice- ,
the Hrltlsh ambassador. No request
tor n protest tu (li'i'iminy wiih made.
Alter referring to ihe growing
of raids In section of London
by hostile aeroplane, Sir Cecil
declared that the great city practically
was unfortified, absolutely so as far
us the residential section were concerned.
Millions of people
were
crowded in congested
quarters, he
said, and it would be Impossible for!
Pritish artillerymen to defend these
sections against teropbine or Zeppelin
attacks, because, shells sent into the
sky toward uir iraft almost certainly!
would worK great destruction of life'
when the fragments returned to earth
in the crowded city.
The ambassador also pointed out
that a larne number of American and
other
people are resident
In London and that located there are,
the foreign embassie
and legations
nnd many hospitals nnd charitable in- stitutions, nil of which are greatly en-- j
dangered by the Zeppelin attacks. As;
airships, usually operate in thick
weather, at night or above the cloud.
Mr. Lansing m1s reminded their commanders can onlv approximate in the
most general w ay the landing place of
the bombs they drop.
The history of the Oerman airmen!
attacks on L'ngland so far, the ambas-- j
sador asserted, Is that they have no
effect whatever upon the army or defensive woiks. and that their destructive powers have been felt entirely by

innocent
and private
property.
Soon after the war In Kurope began
T'.ianil Whltlock, American ambassador to Helgium, sent a protest to the
state department against attacks upon
relglnn. tuwns by German airmen.

It's caffeine a poisonous and
powerful nerve irritant about
grains to the cup of coffee.
Listen to what phVKiciuns

say:

"Coffee ami teu nre poisonous clrns. The
e
they contain u of I lie Mime nature a urie
nelil. They Impair iligestlou anil produce arious
disorders of the nerves."
enf-fein-

"A large percentage of enscs
of lieadai be, nervousness, slcep- lessnes nnd indigestion can be traced directly to
coffee."

If you haven't suspected coffee us the cause nf headache, biliousness, heart-fluttor sleeplessness,
suppose you test the mutter by a change to the pure
IXST.WT l'ONTCM.
There's no caffeine nor any harmful substance In this delicious beverage fust the nourishing' cle
merits of wheat, roasted w ith u bit of wholesome mo lasses with a snappy flavour similar to
that of mild
e
Java
food-drin-

high-grad-

The sure, easy way out of coffee troubles
is to shift to

Instant

POSTUM

"Th eres a Reason"
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SEEKS

TRADE PLEDGE
FROM BRITAIN
John Bull

Be Called to Time

to

by President and Required
Rights
to Guarantee
of

American Citizens,
(MClAk CeiMMPONDINCl

Washington,

TO

MONIH JSUONAll

June lii. -- The
of
the
with
of the BeUurea of
Ureat 15rJlaln
oarxocg
In
confidently anAmerican
ticipated within a short time.
Thin Is Bomething over which the
president and Mr. llryau, the lute
of state, 'diugred, not ad
to principle but as to method. Mr.
Hryan wanted, the dlscusslona eafried
on concurrently. That Ih to my, he
wanted the United States never to
check, up Germany Hharply without
ut the mime time giving admonition
to lreat ilritaln.
Hrjan'M Sutwcstloiis 1'nliccdcd.
lie persisted in this course throuKh-ou- t,
but after the Luxitanla was
sunk the president drew a line of
distinction und no longer would listen to suRKeHtions that the two belligerents were about equally culpable.
Mr. Bryan still field that it was
better polities to continue addressing
both government!) with eiiuul vigor,
because he leaned to the theory
by the Germans themselves
that the Americans who went on
board the Lusltanla Were somewhat
cureless in not heeding the warnings
that emanated from Oermun

qiiar-- !

UTS.

It whs the quality of these warn
ings, their unexampled character in
international law, that net the president mott determinedly against giving them any recognition whatsoever.
KxcliaiiKCM Halted by Xolt.
lie dropped the exchanges with
Great Uritain for a time, but applied
himself vigorously to bringing the
Oermun government to see that it

complaints against our neutrality
were very insignificant compared
with our conipluints against her warfare against the lives and property
of itjeutrals.

that the exchanges

,

with Great
I'ritaln are about to be resumed, It
will be Interesting to note what we
have complained against In her method of making war.
Complaint Sent In December.
Dispatches' began to go to England
early in the war. On Dec. 2S, 1H14,
the state department complained to
Great Ilritaln as follows:
"The government
of the Vnited
Htates has viewed with growing corf-fer-n
the large number of vessels laden with American goods destined to
neutral ports in Europe which have
been seized upon the high seas, taken
into liritish ports and detained sometimes for weeks by the British auNow

i

lutely necessary to take lh shlpg In
10 pori mm weigh the uults.
It in a
fact that many bales of cotton were
found to consist mostly of copper, on
mil coniratiand list.
us Submarine ( Inlm
It Is evident here that the United
state has a controversy with Great
Ilritaln almost ns lrrecoucllable with
the present belligerents' ld;as of war
as the demand that Auiiitinrlned shall
nut attack merchant vessels of bel
ligerent nationality without notice.
I ne
proves
l nitefl stales, ir
It
strong enough to put these two ideas
through, will simply have brought
the nations back to International law
l
they made It themselves before
this conflict broke out. The distance
both England and Germany have
traveled from their humane base Is
evidenced by the fact that they see
In these moderate and decent sugv
gestlDns of the American governmenl
fatal blow at their present methods
'if warfare,- - and possible the basis of
A break with the United states.
Will Ask Assurawstt. '
In the next note to Great Ilritaln,
the president undoubtedly will rein
force these suggestions, and ask for
assurances just s he lias from Germany. He will add the American
to the liritish blockade. Me
will, of course, acknowledge the humanity of the British proceedings,
the wide discretion
given liritish
commanders and liritish prhse courts
and the general disposition of the
Krltons to settle for goods seized by
them, but he will not fall to advert
to the fact that much of the legal
proceedings has been so dilatory that
It amounted to u total sloppuge of
trade.
T Kit-al- l
Unanswered Note,
It is not Inconceivable,
that the
president will recall to the attention
of the liritish government the American note of March St), which the
British government has never found
time to answer.
In that note our
government went carefully over Its
objections to the British food blockll
ade against Germany: In Its
and concluded with (his reiteration of Its note of Oct. 22, soon
after the war began:
"This government will Insist that,
the rightu and duties of the United
States and its citizens In the present
war be defined by the existing rules
of International law and the treaties
of the United States, Irrespective of
the provisions of the declaration of
London, and that this government reserved to Itself the right to enter a
protest or demand In each case In
which those rights and duties, so
are violated or their free exercise Interfered with by th authorities of the British government."
Language Is Direct Challenge.
This language- - Is a direct chal
lenge to the favorite procedure of
the liritish, the lugging of ships Into
port for prolonged search, the apprehension on mere suspicion of chips
bound for neutral ports, nnd ' the
changing from time to time of the
l.
contraband list by
Nothing remains to be done that
not
has
been done to Germany except
ordern-In-coune-

d,

-

-

Mrw-(or-
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par-em-

s,

For-woo- d,

Mai-tlnei-

n,

Wien yuu know a nun (me bw-- afflicted
"'Hi Consumption, and laifr olitutnul
ft Means lliat ha ha
recovered
l" health, as In
this case:
i
Flaw, Brooklyn. X. T.j:"fientlemen:
I was troubled with night
"eats, a severe rough and was very weak!
navint;. In fnot, ahilulely no anihllioa
"hatever. I oonsnlteil a
who tM
niy lungs' were affected. Not satisfied. I
" another doctor, who aald I was In
'he flr,t .atao-- a of Consumption. At Uiia
Mnt I started to take Fikmnn's Alterattoa.
night sweats stopped a I mo
Immedi-"jl- y,
my rough became looser and trada-"- j
disapneamd. My weight U now Ut
PJS'Ods, and my rriiysMnnhas prononnPeil
Perfectly sound which, togelher with
hat 1 have Just been accepted Ky
J"
different Insurance companies fur
makes me sure of my entire
Abbreviated.).
'tffldarlt) v
W. K. GEE.
Alterative Is most efficacious
'"onchlal
,
and severa thvoat and
un affectionscatarrh upbuilding
th system.
and
"Mains no
harmful or haWt-formlrH. Accept no substitute. Small- lze, 1;
"Rnlar sice.
grt by fading- dnnrslsts.
"me fur booklet of recoveries.
Eckmnn Laboratory, Philadelphia,

Win'i

If

school.

Viiughii Will Probated.
fianta Fe, June 15. The btst will
Vaughn,
and testament of William
manager of the
former owner and
'
probated today.
Palace hotel,
was
Federal Judge William If. Pope witThe other
ttn of the witnesses.
ness to the Will, George W. Knaebel,
is In New York and the testimony of
as to
Alfredo 'Jlinojos was taken
Knaebel' signfiture. The testamentary letters were issued to Mr. Martha Vaughn, the widow. The otrange
part of the will Is that a large amount
of securities owned by the deceased
cannot be located.

Pies IVom IniurUn.
June 15. William IT.
from
died
Gordon, aged SO years,
Injuries sustained when a barn door .
was blown against blm a short
He came to Mesllla Park two
years ago lrom Louisiana.
V
TrcHStll'T' Itecnlpi.
Santa Fe, June lj, State Treasurer
O. N'. Marron received $1,:IS.55 today from the treasurer of Valencia
gecl Man
Ke.

Santa

time-ago-

,

m

county, being taxes collected iu May,

FOR TODAY

BEAUTY OF

STATE BUILDING

Colonial Dinner Sets

42-pie- ce

Young, Ladies Adjudged Fairest jof Their Sex Give New
Mexico Exhibit at San Diego
the. Once Over,
IssictsLkosasseoNosNcs

id

MoaNiaa

6 Dinner Plates
6 Breakfast Plates
.6 Butter Plates
6 Fruit Dishes
2 Bowls

.SantaiFe. June 13. Miss Rutl M.
J'urcell bf Washington selected by ai
Jury of krtists hs the ltrost beadtiful
gill In America, from among fixty,
lip tif whom was Miss Dorothy
of Santa Fe, was a visitor ut th
Xew Mexho building yesterday with
Saf-for-

d

companions.
Iter fifty-nin- e
The Jury
had given her 9145 points out of a
possiblu 100.
second
The Jury'
cnulce was Misn t lara ,Mc."ee
Uallimore, Md., who received H2.12
points. Then came, Miss Peggy Del-a- n
of Newark, JC, J., 1)1.75 pointx;
Miss Agnes Cheney of Concord,
U.
1L, 90.51; Miss Jeun McMcol oMiii-neap.'ill8$. 75, and .Miss opalrVrum-blis- s
of tlinaha, Neb,, (ti.S!t.- Tlie following New Mexicans registered on lust Friday; Miss Juanlta
Clonthier and Mrs. 'Albert Gusdorf,
Tnos; t.'ol and Mr. G. K. llushnell,
Fort Uttyard; U. H. Smith and Mr.
and Mifi. G. T. Hhoods of Rosell;
Mrs, H. J. Moon and daughter,
Mrs. I. I. Do.iglas, San-l- a
Fe; Pearl M. Hull. Sadie lliinna,
Mrs. C. H. Hitktix, Pawsoii.
s,

lli.tlngulbd

Msltor-4-

.

hu distinguished Isltors
yesterday was Governor (Munles S.
Whitman and his personal staff of
New York.
Col. and Mrs. Rushm-l- l
were much
phased with the manner in which
the entli'B. slate of New Mexico Is
featured t San Liego. There Is no
doubt, he said, that the slate will receive valuable returns troni the publicity.
He was much interested in
Among

the

program

for

lleulthseekers'
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Splvcy

l'ujs
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of

Aluminum Preserving Kettles

6 Saucers
6 Cups
1 Sugar Bowl and Top
1 Creamer
1

Aluminum Cake Pans and

Made of double weight Aluminum and

seamless.

Worth $2.00 each.

Special today only at, per set

Special today only at

$7.75

99 cents

r.

are absolutely

Double lipped edges ana" guaran

teed.

Platter

II

I
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SSwpk

II

nsinanlliasii

aiwi

r.i

alws "asss sis a las

an
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proximately 14.000. The attendance many other prominent men and w omat the lectures average twenty peo- en visited the building during the
Ninety-si- x
New Mexico people per lecture. We are now giving Week.
fifty-tw- o
separate and distinct lec- - ple registered during the week. They
greatly
pleased wllh the
every
section of theWer' all
lures covering
made here and the
stale. The program repeals: twice h wonderful display business-like
manner
week; however, we often give special courteouii and
lecture for people who are Interest- - in which the work Is being conducted,
We sent out over '.no letters during
ed and have not the time to visit the,
the week, to all commercial dubs.
building again.
.n pel , iineiesied
new
mril"B, ei'
I'm.B.lf.c ,lirht the iindlloi lllltl Wna
These
the state nnd elsewhere.
to fuimcltv. Di- A. I. Kroe- i.n,
lei
reports
tern
contained
ami
lisls of
V
ll
ronolot!
.lentirtmettt of II
I'ni'versilv of California, lectured on I people who lire Interested in NewOn Mexico.
Indians."
"The
California
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Isa Maud
CilATKY'H VUGS.
lllsen lectured on Thomas A. Kdlson.
Freher, cleaner, better. Every ont
Saturday nflernoon .Mrs. Grace Dufstamped and guaranteed.
candled,
fle Roylan of Chicago delighted capacity audience with her spl"ndld Hold by J fa. Maloy. Hawklna.
recitations und character studies.
Want a hlah tsi1 amntnraf Or tha
Hon. A. A. Jones or I.ns Vegas, as- hsltsr arsils of sfrvsnlsT Miike uss of the
sistant (secretary of the Interior, and want columna of tha Journal.

mm
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
have added a Musical
Merchandise and Sheet Music
Department to our piano store
want we
and to fill a long-fe- lt
shall sell hereafter all the latest popular music for 15 cents
which heretofore has been retailed in this city at 25 cents.
On more expensive publications we shall make a reduction in proportion. The same
reduction in prices will apply
on all musical merchandise.
We carry a complete line of
the McKinley Edition, which
we will sell at 6c a copy.
Place your order for music
with us and we will guarantee you prompt and efficient
Outside orders
service.
We
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Mr. MotoriS- lcur?

X )l' garage In (he
ll J ?
Who has the only I'll! I
Wlio irlw toil I lie III Sl' KIIXtM.i:
you
lio giies
station regardless of make of
the Imt!

U bo gives

Who
Who
Who
Who
Who
Who

Visit,

and Mrs. "it. M. Splvey of Top-eku, Kua, but better known through
New Mexico, were in tlie building the
greater portion of the afternoon.
Col. Hpivev is one of the officials of
the Fred Harvey system and he was
very warm in his praise toward the
excellence of New Mexico's display
and everything connected with the
exposition.
He said he noticed a
great revival in the inlerest of New-Mexico evinced by the tourists whom
he conies In contact with on the
trains traveling back and forth
through the Sunshine stale und he
predicted a great influx of settlers
1
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Who
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Who

you the Ixvst repair
wlT:s you the most foiivciilcnt itlr for (ires'.'
gives you the clciiiicst Moor and
gives the most, room to drive In ml oul?
Is hesl eiitilpptil lo bring In the wrecked car.'
gives toil the most prompt and courteous service'.'
carries the I.AIit.FM' slock of uc rssorios nntl supplies'
tiiriies thrc tliflemit makes of tires III stock','
curries both kinds of gasoline'.'
can supply you with I kinds of motor oil?
roioUlics the IsliST Hnto llvcrv
murks Hie roads lor yon mid I ho stranger, iv II bout cost
'.'

s
their own time ami money logging, marking mill
repairing Hie roads'.'
Who gives you nil the conveniences ami none of the
iiuoii-iciilein-e-

-

Who Is ciillllcd In your puiroiuige ami

THE OXI.Y

and a wider knowledge of tho wonders of the new slat".
Robert Livingston of Detroit, Mich.,
one of Detroit's most distinguished
business men and general manager
comof the Detroit Photographic
pany, a concern which manufactures
the finest types of colored photographs and postcards In the world today, spent, nn hour In the state build-i- n
sr, Becomi'j-nieby bis wife.
Mr.
Livingston said that he could not be
ipioted too strongly n to the merits
and beauty of the New Mexico display
and he regretted very much that his
company had not known of the magnificent view of the CaUillo bridge
canyon, adjoining hillsides ami California tower that was to be bad
from the back piazza of the forestry
exhibit Jor had he known this he
would have had this benutiftif view
which is the finest on the exposition
grounds made up Into a postcard.
The Detroit Photographic company
postcards f the!
twelve
has made
San Diego exposition
that are undoubtedly the finest specimens of colthat have ever
ored photographybeen produced in this country. They
exposition
are general
views und none
of the state buildings am Included,
but Mr. Livingston suid that when
the Cathedral of the Desert was
in Santa. Fe, he; won f.oing to
send his photographers and have a
series of pictures finished up, fur be
said a magnificent reproduction of
thi building In Santa Fe would be
one of the greatest attractions that
tho Ancient city and the enure state
of New Mexico could havo. He also
stated that he hoped his company
might be honored in doing some of
the transparencies and color Work fur
the new cathedral.
CiuotA of Mayor.
Hon, James K. Wnclham,
of' San Diego, nnd his wito b ought
three distinguished pernonuges to the
building lilto Friday afternoon. They
were Jean Uuitfrey, conimissuirc ties
beaux arts, pour la France, aia Pand
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the eoiiquistudorcs and Franciscans,!
which will also find places in the
cathedral.
Col.

extra quality China, consisting

of
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orders-ln-couni-i-

thorities."
ISSBCIAL COaSSSPONOf Net TO MONNIM
JOURNAL
Our government called the attenEast Ln Vegas, X. M., June 15.
tion of the liritish government to the Announcement hus been made in De
fact that many of these were entire- troit, Mich., of the engagement of
ly innocent cargoes, detained unrea- Miss dura Elizabeth Avery, of the
sonably on mere suspicion, and quot- Cadillac-Citto Wilson Waddlngham
ed Lord Salisbury when Hritlssh for- Mills, son of former Governor of New
eign secretary, that foodstuffs, when Mexico and Mrs. William J. Mills, of
consigned to an enemy destination, this city. The wedding will take place
could bo considered contraband only in the fall, it Is planned.
if Intended for the enemy's forces.
Miss Avery is the daughter of Mr.
In reply Sir Kdward Grey on Jan- and Mrs. John Herbert Avery, prominent-resident
uary 7 and February 10 went into a
of Detroit.
She was a
long dlfcussion of the effect of the debutanto last winter, and is one of
war on American foreign trade nnd the most prominent members of the
quoted statistics to show that it had younger set. Mills has lived in De
troit for several years, being engaged
not suffered.
in the practice of law there. Hp for
Dig Trade Balance.
In fact it hud grown, and he of- merly resided In Las Vegas and Is
well
known here and In Albuquerque
fered the evidence of our department
of commerce on the magnificence of He is a graduate of the University of
our balance, of trade. The Hrilish Michigan law department.
government, he said, was confronted
witb the growing danger that neutral
SANTA FE PERSONALS.
countries contiguous to tile enemy
would become an immense base of
"eiL o..tcm to mo.min. joubli
Ex-- I
supplies for their armed forces.
nl
ports from the United states to terrM
t,Jt,"? 15- lr- "d
Nussell of Taos passed through
cunt iunni.a t., r.rm:.nv- - in..lnd-lJ- ing Italy. Norway.
and Denmark, seemed to prove this. iquerciue, where they will spend several
Our exports to- them In November, months prior to going to the Pacific
1914, after the War, und November, toast. They rue Taos county pioneers,
high
1913, before th
war, were, for the but Mrs. Uussell must leave the
because of her health. For
later year, more than $S0,OUO,0OU altitud,)
many
years' Mr. Russell 'was proprieagainst $S,00U. 1)1)0 for the former.
of the TaoB hotel mid was a pioSir Edwal-Grey, in this dispatch tor
neer
in
tNe mining camps of Amizctt
und otheiHfconsidered the doctrine of and Copper
'
Hill.
continuous voyages, originated by the
Urank 1. Ht urges and party have
United States In iU efforts to com- gone
for a month's fishing trip to tho
plete the blockade of the south during the civil war, and added that, al- HotCol.Springs.
italph E. T'witcholl returned
though British cargoes bad been the
last evening from a trip to San Franprincipal victims of it, England had cisco,
Fresno, Pasadena and other Calcqulewc'd, ifornia points. As usual on mich trip
Germ of U. S. British Dispute.
he picked up a number of priceless
A passage in the American note of
relics of historic days in tlie southa previous date which Sir Edward west and added them to hlH collection.
Grey took up and commented upon
last
Miss Amelia McFie returned
at length contains the germ of the evening from the University of Illipresent dispute between this coun-B-- y nois to spend vacation with her
and England. The claim of the
Judge and Mra. John R. McFle.
Vnited State was in thl language:
"In the opinion of this government
CiTtif.i'M,les Issued.
right of search
Santa Fe. June 15. "Tho departthat the search be made on ment of education today issued certifthe' high eas at the time of the visit icates for institute Instructor to Maand that the conclusion
of the rian E. Kyle, AH)iuiuer(ue; Mary
search should rest upon the evidence
Emma McKeun. AlbiKjUertiue;
found upon the ship and not on cir- Charles L. Ellis. Elizabeth Hart, Racumstances ascertained from external ton; and E. A. Sthreck, Farmington.
.
sources."
First grade teachers' certificates wwe
Grey Vigorously Vrotents.
Issued to Mary Vigil and liernarda
This claim Kir Edward Grey proof Las Vegas; K. S. Toltver,
tested most vigorously and pointed of Clovetilale; Kate Higgins, of Raout that Puch seurrh of modern ves- -' ton; Am'illeiie Johnson, of Farming-ton- ;
ls could not be mad, on the high
Pearl Fitzgerald, of Field: W. M.
seas. The ships were too big and the Ledgerw-oodof Clayton; F.. Vny 3ohn-socargoes
too
thoroughly stowed.
of A'nn Houten; Ruth Klzey, of
Moreover, the opportunities to con- Myndus: Blanche, Kitchell. of l:oy;
sul contraband in, say. cargoes of Slis. F. O. Hbow. of Carlsbad: Maria
otton, were such that It was abso- - Adela Render, of Alamogordo.
The
department of education granted three
districts in Roosevelt county $495.44
state aid to maintain seven months of
Had

Tuberculosis,
Now Insured

BEAUTIES SHOWN

week, July IS to 211, and ariungi'd to
deliver, several addresses dwelling upon NiyW Mexico's claims un a country
for tUe henlthseeker.
.Miis Juanlta Clouthlcr of Taos, a
granddaughter of Carlos Jleaubien
and niece of Lucien ;. Maxwell and
Jesus G. Abreu, was of course, delighted villi the model of the Maxwell mansion which will be returned
to Santa Fe to be placed In the CathMrs. Albert
edral of the Desert.
Gusdorf of Taos, whose father whs
the private secretary of Kit Carson,
to ask for assurances thnt Great Brit- was delighted with the picture of the
ain will respect our rights according brave pioneers of New Mexico, many
to International
law and her own of whom she had heard of through
her lather, as well os the pictures of
previous practice.

WILSON W. MILLS TO
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ama Pacific Internstional exposition,
Francisco; Henri Guillaume,
San
architeoto, diplo'me' par le gouvernc-nient- ,
3 rue Jean Hart, 'and Albert
Tirman, commissi) ire general tie
ftaneais ui Exposition
T'rtivortM'llc,
Internationale
do. San
Francisco,
These gentlemen have recently come
from
San Francisco,
Where they have heen Installing the
display of the French government nt
exposition.
In
tho Panama-Pacific
Han Francisco they heard of the wonMexico
New
of
the
ders and charm
building and they had made up their
minds to see the display before re
turning to their nallve country, tii
broken English and words of delight!
all Ires Jollie'1 suidj
they said "et
similar expressions in their native
totiguo. They were iiiite Impressed
with the New Mexico type of arehl-- j
lecture as characterized In the mug- niflcent state display.
Reviewing the work and attend-onc- e
of the past week, Waldo Twilch-ell- .
in his report to I lie exposition!

commission, soys:
Monday Higgesl Day.
Monday was the biggest day In the)
history of the building. Fully 7,000
people visited the building on that
day, over 1,200 listening to the lecture program which covered the entire state. We distributed over u.OtiO
Over
pieces of literature that day.
oOl) cards requesting more InformaThese,
names
tion Were filled out.
will be sent to all part of the state.
ap- was
week
th
for
Attendance
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Ironing With an

AnEle&ric Fan
Will Keep You Cool
IP1 lhis Summer

This it will do lor tne small
sum of Yi cent an hour,
Your efficiency you r sii lit s
vour rlay's work will imnrove
with vour comfort.
An ocean breeze by wire at

the turn of a switch.
Stop in when you're down
town and order your fan.

Electric Iron
Becomes a Pleasure
It will .save you so much time, energy and
money will do much to lighten your work.
You will rejoice to see the hard work, the
heat and fuss of ironing day wijied out.
No running' back and foith.
So lift in"; of heavy irons.
We hope we have said enough to show you
what a splendid thing it would be for you to
have one.

A Cool Kitchen
in Summer
Our gas ranges are built so
that tlie heat stays inside. ...
.

Dread not the hot

w

eather with

a gas range in your kitchen.
Xo "all in" feeling; to users

of gas ranged
Order now and avoid the rush.

"At Your Service it

Albuquerque Gas, Eletlric Light and
Phone 98

Power Company

424 W. Central
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TERRAPINS MAKE FIVE
DOUBLE PLAYS BUT IT
GETS THEM NOTHING

Kauff Sues New York Giants for $5,000
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Pure Malt Whiskey
is an absolutely pure distillation of
thoroughly
malted grain which
prompts the stomach to healthy action. It promotes digestion and assimilation of the food, enriches the
blood, and brings strength and vigor
to the system. For a tonic in Spring
time you should
"Get Duffy's and Kep Wefl."
Sold by most drdggists, grocers and
dealers, $1.00. If they can't supply
you, write us. Useful medical booklet free.
Th Duftv Mlt Whitkgy Co., Roehmtar, N. Y,
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SERUM DIAGNOSIS

ARTESIA HANDS

FOR GREAT WHITE

IUE DEMON HUM

PLAGUE IS FOUND
Physician Makes Im- tportant Announcement to
Association for Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis.

Italian

,.Y

--

!)

O.N.N. JOU.N4L arkCIAI. LIAaiO

Seattle, Wash., Juno 15. Dr. Kn
rlco Castelll, special delegate from
the Faulty of Medicine of Hernia,
Italy, to trie medical profession 0f
the united (States, unnounced Ht to
days uniting or this pathological
section ol tlie National Association
for the Study and Prevention of Tu
berculosis, a method of scrum Uhig
nosis oi tuoercuiosis.
perfected by
nuiiseii and nis colleagues at tho University of Genoa,
lie stated ihnt hv
tills test he Him able to determine the
amount 01 tuberculosis infection ihe
degree of Immunity against tho dis
ease, now mucn tuoercuiosis matter
must be introduced Into the bodv to
obtain complete Immunity, and how
long mm immunity will last.
He predicted that In lent than fifty
years nine immunity riotn tuberculosis would be an thoroughly accomplished as in the cane of smallpox.
Jle Raid: "We have applied successfully the
method of vaccination against tuberculosis, conceived for the first time
by Maragliano in 1903.
We are able
now to apply this vaccination on a
large scale among human beings und
animals and we have shown that we
.. can
even vaccinate pregnant women
and animals and obtain products of
, .conception showing features of com-- "
plete Immunization. We also huve
vaccinated babies during the first six
, niontns or life, when the body shows
, n natural
immunity against tubercu- losis infection, and wo have obtained
an Immunity which in some cases
(
' has proved to be still active four
years after 'tho first inoculation of
vaccine.

Jlilk Especially Trrotml.
"More Important mill, acting on
the knowledge that much of the tuberculosis Infection in infancy is contracted through milk, which forms
the principal element of infant diet,
we concluded that if we adopted for
the feeding of bublcs milk obtained
either from Immunized animals or
vaccinated mothers, we would eliminate the principal source of infec
tion of this disease.
The first six
months of life Is the best period for
storing the new organism with all
tne mutcrial defense necessary to re
act against a future possible infee
lion. In our opinion, the buby that
is maue immune through the vaccination of the mother and
nation, and kept In a condition of
active reactivity against a possible Infection by the feeding of immunised
milk, is a victim stolen from tubercu
losis.
We havesurceeded In training'
group of farmers in the province
of Genoa in the technique of immunization of animals and have demon
strated to them that the milk thus
obtained does not change, neither in
aie nor In its nourishing qualities.
"We feel that wo are in position
now to master In a logical and systematic way the problem of prophylaxis of tuberculosis and that we have
acquired a better understanding of
its treatment.
The faculty of Oenoa
is convinced that by applying to the
prevention of tuberculosis all the
means at our disposal, in less than
fifty years from now w would accomplish in tuberculosis what Jen-nhas accomplished 'in smallpox.
As pail of a campaign which we had
Manned in Italy before the war. using the boards of health as agencies,
we recommended the following proself-vac-

er

gram:

"1. An extensive and regular use
of scrum diagnosis in hospitals,

and private practice to serecognition of tubercul-

cure earlier

osis.
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tartc.Ai dispatch to mokninq jounnao
Artesia, X. M.; June 15. The local
option prohibition election licl.l here
today resulted in an overwhelming
victory for the dry, 177 voles being
cast in favor of piohlbitlon to 114
against.
I'nlike most local notion elections
there was no bitterness manifest and
the result hud long been u foregone
conclusion,
opponents of prohibition
made no organized effort to curry the
election, while on the other hand the
drys (ouducted a hustling campaign
In order to pile up a big vote for the
moral effect it would have In other
places.
A feature of the election was
the
swearing in of seventeen votes which
were not counted in the totals, the
votes being ast In the fuce of a ruling by the attorney general to the
effect that no ore not registered could
vote In the election. Councilman U.
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ISFICIAI. DISPATCH
Santa Fe, June 15. The chamber of Interstate commerce."
commerce, at a meeting held this evening, completed arrangements to give ALAM0G0RD0
SUFFERS
the members of the National Editorial
SERIES OF BURGLARIES
association a rousing welcome on Saturday, June 26, when they pass
through Santa Ke on the way to the
ItPtC.AL COttftBISONDtNCI TO MOMN.Na JOUftNALI
California expositions.
Aluniogordo, N. M., June 15. The
The Indians from the pueblo of
to series of burglaries that Alamogord
Kan lldelonso are to be brought
Santa Fe, and will give the "eagle is now experiencing Is something en dance" In front or the Old Palace for t'rely new for tho quiet little place.
the visitors. As the two special trains
on which the delegates will travel are There have been four of these bur
scheduled for only an hour and a glaries within ten nights, the last two
quarter in Santa Ke, an effort will be being on Saturduy night.
made to keep the visitors two hours
One of the places robbed Saturday
longer, so that they will land In Al- r.lcht was the Kl Paso St Southwestern
!)
galbuquerque at
o'clock at night in- freight depot, when thirty-liv- e
stead of 7:15.
lons of whiskey were transferred from
met
vesThe Merchants' association also
a burrel through the floor Into
The
this evening, and completed arrange- sel provided for the purpose.
of retail robbers entered below the platform
ments for the convention
dealers of the state to be held here out near the end of the platform and
next month. From 400 to 600 visitors crawled nearly half n block to get
are expected at that time. Arrange- under the freight wareroom and then
ments were also made to entertain the bored a hole through the floor and
funeral directors, who will meet in into the barrel of whiskey. The loconvention here next week.
cation of the barrel had been so
Tlit Coin Dnjhm.
carefully marked some time during
It was definitely decided that the the day that It was necessary to bore
An
?ood roads meeting at Albuquerque only one hole to tap the prize.
will be called for August 2, 3 and 4. operator is on duty all night In the
On the last mimed day an automobile telegraph otflee adjoining the freight
run will be made to Santo lomingo to wareroom, but he did not hear the
The same umshoe artists.
wiiuess the corn dance.
day an excursion will be run from
The other place robbed Saturday
Santa Fe by the summer school, so right was the big warehouse of It. II.
Pouiingo
is
to
have
sure
that Santo
Pierce, throe blocks south of the dethe largest crowd in its history on pot. So far as can be ascertained yet
that di.y.
nothing was taken from this wareIt was reported to tile chamber of house except dry goods and notions.
commerce thut K. Burton Holmes, the
On Thursday night prior O. It.
traveler, lecturer, artist and author, Oliver's dry goods store on Pennsyltoday took 10X pictures ol Santa Fe vania avenue was broken into und
stencs, in addition to several thousand touched up for $200 worth of clothpictures,
feet of motion
lie was ing and shoes. On Vednesduy night
shown the sights of Santa Fo by Sec- of the previous week Groom's market
retary George 11. Van Stone of the on New York avenue was entered und
chamber of commerce, and lelt this about $4 in cash taken from the regisevening for the cliff dwellings, where ter. The stock of goods was not mohe will be the guest of Ashley Pond lested.
all day tomorrow, leaving on Wednesday for Taos.
Itrlilgo Construction .nitborlAcd.
Santa Fe, June I 5. State Kngineer
French today authorized the construction and ordered the material
GOVERNQRNAMES
pile bridge at Lugiinn.
for a
on the Old Trail highway from I,os
Gallup,
and also for an
bunas to
pile bridge ten miles from Santa
R. H. CARTER US Fe on the road to Albuquerque.
TO
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WINSLOW'S
RECORD

UNBROKEN
OF VICTORIES

O

journal
Winslow, Arix.,. June 14. In u
game fea uied by some clever playing
on the part of loth learns, the crack
Santa I'V nine of Winslow defeated
tile Allis in, liiainond illne, team ut
Allison by the score of
The Alii- sou team has met defeat bill twice this
season in twelve games played, both
defeats being Winslow victories.
which
An exhibit Ion of Kiitneness
won the applause of the spectators
was given by Smith. Wlnslow's bald- hitting pitcher, in the eighth Inning,
when after being rendered
uni on- scions by a drive off the bat of the
Allison
be insisted
si
upon returning to tile mound audi
man
out
who faced
the
first
struck
him and fielded the uislst for the last
put-u- t.
The Allison sluggers registered but six hits off Smith's duliv-ei'- y
and eleven of them whiffed out.
Hut one received transportation.
The Winslow t'am has not been defeated this season and has emerged
on the long end of tho score in fiv'o
contests. The teams played and the
resulting scores of previous games
were us follows:
Needles, Calif., S; Winslow. 7.
Arizona State Normal. J: WinsEaPictAL coaataroNDCNcB

to

i

-

.

Winslow, fi,
Allison.
5: Winslow. H.
LOOK YOUMG Helen,
Smith, ubly assisted by Klein. Wlnslow's vet ran catcher, has twirled ami
won each of the games enumerated
above.
The Helen team will be given a reXot
I.v
By Applying
next Sunday.
turn game ut Win-lot'lmiigi
All Your
Harmlcsi
The score by innings of Sunday's
Ueuu-tlfGray Hair to a Soft.
game follows:
Dark MukIc.
It. II. K.
Score:
000 (121
tl 12
Winslow
o If Allison
(KM) HMD IMS
Don't look old look young
a
5
your hair Is wispy, thin, falling, gray,
premastreaked with gray, faded, dry,
turely gray, to restore to original dark MATSON IS HIGH GUN
color, simply shampoo hnlr and scalp
IN WEEK-ENSHOOT
Hair Color
a few times with
Restorer. All your gray hair will then
AT
ELEPHANT
BUTTE
become beautifully darkened, lustrous,
soft, fresh, wavy, with that dark lustrous gloss making entire head of hair (aptc.At. coaacaroNDKMCa to MoaN.Na jouaNALj
evenly darkened, fascinating and atKlepha.it Unite, N. M June 15.
Also stops itching scalp, The scores made by the members of
tractive.
Is
dandruff and falling hair.
the Klephant iiutte Gun club ut their
not a dye, but acts on the roots, mak- regular week-enhoot follow:
ing huir healthy, so the gray hair naName.
Shot at. Uroke.
evho
beautifully
dark,
turally turns
4d
50
Sam N. Matson
enly that no one tan tell it has been M. K. Cooper
4H
Ml
is not t'tlcky or messy, I). It. Ne'se
used.
f,0
4i!
harmless and Is guaranteed to darken F. W. Cooper
4
a0
bottle only 50 C. K. KirJiind
gray hair. Uig
50
4i.
cents.
At liutt's, Inc., Albuquerque, K. A. Cooper
50
39
folks supulled by T. O. l.oo.--o
X. M.
50
39
mail.
3.S
U. W. Robinson ..
.50
31
50
ii. 1). Kleintob
Si:AI.F.I) UIDS WANTKD.
L. J. Charles
:)0
50
The board of education of th
11. C. Hammond
12
25
schools, district No. 10, Grant
The Kl.jphunt tlutte club is open for
county.
New Mexico, hereby anany
club.
nounces to the public that they are a match with
ready to receive the sealed bids of
.Joe Jtivcrs Wins.
the contractors who care to apply for
New York, June IB. Joe Rivers.
the erection of the new ndditlon to the California
lightweight, had the betHachlta public school. The plans and ter
of Johnny Harvey of New York
specifications are now in the hands
the ten rounds in their
of the secretary of the school board, In seven oftonight.
It vm a
l
and all contractors who care to Inves bout here
battle, both finishing vilh a
tigate the proposition should write to
or call on the said official who will rush and ' : n hard t:r a knockout.
f'rs jcund, dm sixth
render such information as is desired. Harvey had the
On June 25, 191&, the board of Pli and tenth '. log ever.. I.'.veis in othcation will meet for the purpose of er rounds showed fl,is!i wra f l:!s old
igbec 137.
River
awarding the contract to the lowest I'me forr:.
responsible bidder. Tho board re Harvey, l i' .
serve the right of rejecting any or all
Wolgast-4-allHiliout Ofr.
bids according to their discretion.
lioston, June 15. Liuhtwelght Ad
J. H. PARKER,
Woiga.-t teduy cancellrd his puitih
Clerk of School Ko.r.
with C.ilberl liallant, set for tonight
CHARLES UFHAM,

AVE.
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During the summer months there will bo on Halo cheup rates to all
Kastern Points. Tickets are on sale, daily from May 15th to September 30th, 1915, and are limited to return on October 31st, 191B,
allowing liberal stopovers. Tho following is a list of the most Important points:
Chicago, ill
Denver, Colo
l'ueblo, Colo
Colorado Spring., Col
Montreal, yuo
Qilobcc, Quo
Washington, I). C
Kvansvllle, Ind
Doulsvllle, Ky

j

jnn.no

tH.'Ja
$::.l.7r.

J'.lJ.lO
$!I9.45
74.75

$57.70
Ji'.O.lO

Portland,

..,.$'J7.50

Me
Baltimore. Md

$74.75

lloston, Mass

Minneapolis, Minn
Milwaukee, Wis.

$9 1.(10
$(i0.!10

.,

Thoiie 204.

Paul, Minn
Kansas Cily, M.

$64.30

P.

$60.90
$44.40

St.

$2:1.7(1

St. I.o uls. Mo

lluffab.,

N.

$7!l.!l)

New York, N. Y

Niagara balls, N.
Cincinnati, Ohio

$S4.II5
$7D.!I0

V

$ii..1 5
t74.;',5
$71.05
$(',. 8,r

Cleveland, Ohio
Sandusky, Ohio
Toledo, Ohio

...i
Philadelphia. Pa
Pittsburgh, Pa
Ogden,

r

$:,:'. 10

V

$74.25
$42.00
$42.60

Utah
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Cheap Rates to All

LENGTHENED ONE GAME

IIOTI.Ii

Nearest first

Luxuriously fiirnHbeil;
a lilgh
inoilern; amuse-mei- it
standnril of
nod billiard rooms; elevator; all
Intern! ban car scrvlco at your veri
ilisir. Two nnd three-roosillies.
rates by tho day, week or
month.

Learn automobila repairing and driving on
Garage.
ears; alto electricity; in the
Eipert Inatraetora. Room and boaid whila Irarnm.
Many potitiona aeourad. Ctalinu froe. Special ratrt
for Lxpcititin montha. Oldaat achool in United Stalea.
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commission in effect, and myself personally, have subscribed to a contest
of an npplli ation of lesser rates to the
farther distant points than to the
intermediate points, and in our own
New Mexico rate case, which Is
combefore the interstate
merce commission, we have strongly
protested against such an application
to the city of El Paso when the si. me
rates are not extended to the points
located in the state of New Mexico on

)

PLACES OF INTEREST THIS SUMMER. READ THE FOLLOWING ANNOUNCEMENTS OF CALIFORNIA'S LEADING HOTELS, APART-MEN- T
HOUSES, HEALTH, BEACH AND MOUNTAIN RESORTS AND MAKE EARLY RESERVATIONS.

JOURNAL

Si.ntii Fe, June 15. The stale corporation lommiKsioii today addressed
an order to Hie F.I I'umi & Southwestern system, providing a rale of $1.1.0
per ton tor coal in carload lots from
Dawson, Colfax county, to Santa Fe,
in connection
with the New Mexico
Central via Torrance, to meet
the
competition of the Santa Fe system,
not tu apply to Intermediate points.
Quite u wcnsiitioii has been caused
by this order, and a dissenting opinion
by Commissioner
i. I., owen was rendered, in which he s.iys:
I
"1.
eiinnol lend my sanction to

application feathe
ture of the order, owing to the fuel
that there Is no unusual condition at
Simla Fe which would warrant a lesser rate via the route mentioned.
-- .
Unit the princ ipal of the bum
and short haul provision of our state
W. nunsan, a strong prohibitionist, constitution is violated by such an orare
who has lived In and around Artesia der. If the carriers In question
of 400
for thirty years, was deprived of his able to haul coal a distance
miles tor $1.90 a ton, 1 cannot sc.. why
vote because he had not registered.
they should not carry ut an equivalent
or less rate for Intermediate distances.
"S. Furthermore, the question
of
the application of a long and short
EDITORS
BE
haul provision of our Interstate law Is
one that has been before our national
commission for some years, and this

.R w

mwm fmstm

Vote of 177 to 34 Pecos Order Providing Rate of $1.90
Valley Town Decides That
Per Ton From Colfax CounIt Wants to Stay Just as
ty Creates Quite a
Dry as Possible.

ot

Ce-'ue-

A Lyi&

FROMRULEMADE

WALLOP

"S. Compulsory vaccination of all
babies under six months of ago. The
vaccination has been proxen absolutely harmless.
"3. Advluljig vaccination of women who ore about to have children.
"4. t Kutablishmeiit of - farms and
dairies supplying immunized milk for
exclusive use. of children or adults
showing evidences of tuberculosis.
"3. Vaccination of pregnant cows,
to secure immunized products of conception.
''6. The administration of tuberculosis patients of the whole blood of
Immunized animals. Including serum
and corpuscles. We have shown that
hot only is the serum of immunized
animals
impregnated
with
but also the other elements of
'he blood as well. We have been
l.r.CIAL OISSA fCH Tfl MORN.N9 iOUNNAU
able to perfect a technique of modSanta Fe. June 15. (jovernor Me
ification which makes the blood less
nJternoon appointed If.
disagreeable
and more appetizing Timiultl this
II. Carter of IUlon state bank examthan in its natural form."
iner under the banking act passed by
The appoint
the lust legislature.
Hridge Contract I.ct.
at once.
Santa Fe, June 15. The contract ment is to be effective
Carter has been in the real eslate
for the steel riveted bridge with confew
crete abutments over Sugar He creek, business in Itaton for theof last Hilthe
lie waB a director
southeast of Raton,
span, was years,
liquidated
awarded to the Levy Construction ton National bank, which
ago. He is a
company of Denver at $0,160, with vobintiuilv four years
of
0 a cubic' yard above water and IZ'l member of the board of education
a cubic yard beneath water and lbe Itaton, and was the democratic cantho legislature from Colfax
floor, other bidders were:
The El didate for
In ISO!), b'jt was defeated by
Paso Bridge and Iron
company, county
chief justice. CarM3f); the Midland liridge company, C. J. Roberts, now age.
ter is 4 5 years of
8,!)00; Monarch Engineering
company. 17,91)5; Pueblo liridge company,
Serious Auto Accident.
J8.260.
Santa Fo, June 15. William iriH.
resident of
Maudlin, a
Mountain Park, was thrown over an
embankment with his horses and
DON'T WASH YOUR
buggy when he met an automobile at
the road. luaminn win
latum ofrecover.
O. U Tinklepaugh,
HAIR WITH SOAP probably
jwho was driving the automobile,
picked him up and brought him into
When you wash your hair, don't
town.
use soap. Most soaps and prepared
shampoos contain too much alkali,
CHANGE IN BUSINESS.
which Is very injurious, as it dries
the scalp and makes tho hair britinsurance, loan, brokerage, colThe
tle.
lection and real estate business conThe best thing to use is Just
ducted by M. 1j. Schutt, has this day
Plain mulslfied cocoanut oil, for
transferred to L. II. Chamberlin
this is pure and entirely greaseless. &been
Co., who will continue to conduct
very
Its
cheap, and beats soaps or
business formerly carried on by
anything else all to pieces. You the
Mr. Schutt.
cn get this
store,
any
drug
at
Mr. Schutt commends his patrons
and a few ounces will last the
to the new firm, and assures his old
whole family for months.
customers that their business will be
Simply moisten the hair with
carefully looked after. Mr. Schutt
water and rub It in, about a
will remain with the new firm for a
is all that is required. It
time, after which he will leave for the
makes an abundance of rich,
coast on some important land deals
creamy lather, cleanses thoroughlwith the new firm.
y, and rinses out easily.
The connected
promises to look after
dries quickly and evenly, and theThebusinessfirm
of the former, and so
oft. fresh looking, bright, fluflicit new business in this line, tne
fy, wavy and easy to handle.
s,
offices will be continued at Suite ..
it loosens and takes out ev-f- y
Whiting building. .
particle of dust, dirt and
Mr. Chamberlin will continue to
represent the Mutual Benefit Life In;
surance company of New Jersey.
unti-hodi-
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When you come home from
with only a lew minute
in which to cook supper
thrn the handy NKW
a rail

PERFECTION

Itltchtsatthetouchol a match,
and cKiks as rapidly ai a gat
stove. To more than 2,000,-00- 0
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all of lh newspaper of lite
I'liltetl State wr have fully.! to find
one t'f thriti that does tint condemn
I hp uellnn and lh
utterance of Wll
limn JonnliiCH I li h n tin" chorus of
censure growing more severe us nil
of lite furl It'" umlt rslood.
The furl tlml Colonel Thendoic
liooscvclt ha rallied id WHmoii'm
support will hardly cause a t la till of
III

delight
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president every
minn' In lite ruliloKU
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tuUt'ii to uphold lltii lioiior it ml lull
Then
rain or Htm Kiriil npttlilir."
Hit rutigh
Iklrr colonel calln lltr
piltrc (it ult.V pllrr rolllllrl "ull
I

tllltli)-Ulrul'l- o

lll.rll."
Thru tlif
i

l'liitlc,
on llio ground
Ii.hIiik rfHlgitftl
an it lirlll-foHint the iioti? lo liriintiny
now khJh: "It Im u
ii It in ii t u i it,
of
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ut-t-

to flml Hip pHprr.t now fintiliu-izliithf fil'tiilly lout) of lht notf
It Uorn not
Hint
unci pointing out
iifrt MHtirlly ini'uti wur."
Vhllr Hie ti.vslrr liny roloiw l
lanllng for wtr, tlm prrMlilrnt with
tttrtfully pri'itui'liig the Miy to (tfruie
upon Cfiinitiiy
tlif JiiNt flriiitimls
wlihout liiliinlng voir upon thin t'oiin-tr-

Ifllrf

wi

tlti" l'laltf rolonrl
utiil i (inilriiinlng tin- -

Whllr

whh

prolreiliiK
fur rcnorllng lu thr
int'llloilH of tllploiiuiry, lln o . wlilctit
Attn Inking thr only mire inruiia of
prolrrlliiK Aiin llriili lift' Mini plon-- t
l;ti no iii're-filI here woulil
i ly, hoping
for Wilt' hut ri ruKiii.iiit'. thut
tlirtti nre oiso thingft for it inillon
ohl-woi-

y

frr.-H-

llalinn finuiire inlnister
Italy entered the war, in
e
conferred
previously
with the French mid IttiHslan fi'iiance
If the llalkaii
minislerH In l'ccrls,
stale enter the war, their needs will
have to he similarly provided.
n the other hand, Ocnnaiiy has
ter met

,1

an Hoon

ntt

lit.

financial
a
plan. The Herman hank had acriiin
u In led a viit treasury of gold hrfote
r, mid Hince August tula augthe
mented It hy Inviting' or cornpt lllng
the deposit of al, out all of the gold In
the couniry. Judging from the meager Information we can get, the system seems to work. How long It will
work Is another question, (leiinnny
pays oul gold with extreme reluct
ante; yet what supplies she does receive from Holland and the Hcandl-nu- t
Ian countries she pu)s for mostly
In gold, and as the war drags on, she
must let go of more und more gold fir
do without outside supplies.
Credits are cslulillshed In America
for nil of the belligerents, and they
nre equivalent to loans, or will he
equivalent before long, because
ur
previous Indebtedness to Furope Ix
wc tiro becoming
liquidated, und
more anil more, the creditor. While
our securities owned In Kuropu will
be ptihscd buck to us, there Is u, limit
Kuropean holders
to such exchange.
of securities will retain a part of
them, lis those above par nre least
liable to depreciate. Moreover, the
Indebtedness of Kurope lo u mounts
hy such leaps and hounds thut more
lhaii relumed securities will bo re
juirrtl to liquidate it.
Hence gold will flow Into thji
country, and more rapidly the longer
Iho war lusts, und if the War continlonger, wc may
ues for it year or
luiva In our possession or by pledge
the greater portion of all the world's
gold.
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Wtill-illKlo-
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Nalfd,

In the hiiUle fur Iho front puge
nur two colonelH, he of Oyoler liny
und lie of the 1'lulle, tire wlrlpped to
They Hliould colltilii'iritle
the huff.
tipmi u ski t' It lii polilieal vaudeville
rtiiiilcd: "Wotift l Urmv H"t ami
Cohl."
TIM
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mutlellily colitl-lillrd- ,
the hiojlH of money In
circulation and of credit. All Inler- tlUllollil! ohllntiolll
;ut' .vrlilrd In
(old. Ceriimny dec line, I u fiKht u
licitiuie I'noire n ml Kngland
hud forilghlrdly depU led lit r gold,
fiinnoiH
JilHiititii k'a
und
leituiik.
to
them nre three things
,the IliuUing of it MircfMisful war, the
fimt of which Is gold, the mtoiij Is
gold und the thud is gold, wim loo
Mel) rinfmhered not to
r heeded
After that tlernmny tleote,J herself
nut only to preparing men and iiuini-tioifor'war, l.ut bIno to m cuniulitl-Inlo k of gold.
a great
have
HtiKdla and Franci- great atockit of gold fur niuii)
jeir", Hiul when tin; tt.tr l'iol,e out
).gtl large iiOcuiiiuliiUotm, liundivo-- i of
III ull

t

gold

cuititl
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nni-usiir-
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Never before In history has (here
been a nation of Us sUe, If we ma)
except China, so devoted to jtcucn Its
,11 ul
is this republic.
this does not
mean that we should becoiiiu effeminate by neglect lug, ns w e have done
so t'lifvoiisly In Iho piihI, our Hole
War exmethods of
ists, n nil Judging the future by the
past, II will continue to exist.
'No man citu say what spirit of ag(J tvianiiy
may develop l.t
gression
the world ut tiny time, A year ago
there was not the slightest thought
that the year 1914 would murk the
beginning of a new eru in history.
The dlsaliiier s.tld:
"S''e how futile Is this wasle of
money on ninilrs und navies!
No
power on earth call get us Into war.
our warships Into
I.rt us convert
frelght-cn- i
Tiers uiitl dlstuiiid our armies ami use the money wasted In
lulhling public roads and in the promotion of ctlticiilloli.''
or pacifist
Is there a tlisitrmer
alive who would have Iho temerity to
give such utlvice today?
not the slightest
hus
America
tinge of Imperialism in its makeup
It would be Impofulble for a military
taste to illi'tatr the policies of this
Men in the army u"d the
nation.
Congress
navy are dikfl u nchlsed.
alone run declare war. There Is no
losMbilliy of militarism ever gain-ma foothold here, because there is
no other country we wish to annex
ur to rou or to opprrM tn any way.
Pott we tin nol w ish U be oppressed
or humiliated or to see our young
bombs
men facing the polaonous-ga- s
of a ruthless enemy. We do not wish
lu see our commerce driven from the
seas or our chics desolated.
navy and an
WJth an adequate
powerful enough to meet any
111'itivattempted Inv afluii, we shall remain
As this
free from uttavk forever.
government If a democracy, there l
not the slightest danger ff a war of
Hggression ever being waged by, this
nation. Public sentiment never would
en

il

permit
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WITH SHIPPING

......

AT ROTTERDAM

of Commerce .of
Dutch City Estimates That
Port Will Not Get Back to
Normal Basis for Five Years

Chamber

scleni nly:

"'Josephine, you must usk Mr.
Hurt" whut hooks you should reud to
acquire a perfect style.'
Aeoortllnyly I ventured Into the
editorial sanctum and said us
as my mother had done:
-.'Mr. Hurte, what books Vshall I
acquire a perfect style i
to
read
"'Oh, lord:' he groaned, swinging
around in his t hair, 'for pity's sake,
don't ren.1 anything! Just .write!
Write! Write!'
"Our chief w.';s a person of decided
prcl'idlces. and not infrequently he
allowed them to enter Into his Judgment of ji story. His particular spile
was directed against bij words, onei
day 1 Came across differentiate In i
story, and for the moment the mean-- j
ing of the word escaped nie.
what does differen-tluf- ..
"Mr. Harte,1 Inquired.
mean?'
lv

Press Cnrreaiiiinilpaca.)

( A.wx-lntr-

Itottrrditm, June l.i. Official
Ih made
by the Koitciilum
chit mher tit' commerce that "the ship,
plmr a,l thist port hus been reduced to
such an extent that it may safely hp
it will not recover
its
stated th-iformer Ht.Mtis In less than five years,"
This statenit nt Is made In the annual report of the chamber of
which shows that during the
year 1914, five month of which were
affected l y the wur, the number of
way oi ships clearing In and out of ihis port
l .1,
tl
.10 illMt A
nuousi.v.
si.ylmr different, or differ throw thAiwas reuu to.
is fenred," the report adds, "thut
'it
thing nside we can't use H!" was hii
'191 5 will be even more unfavorable if
Impatient reply.
For some time I lived in the samcjLhls tremendous: universal struggle is
KilvS-aWAjA
house with Mr, Harte und. his family, 'nol terminated."
see aj The weekly clearances In und out of
and so had an opportunity to office,
the Xeuwe Waterweg, the channel
good tlcal of him outside the
lie was a genius, there Is no question which leads, to liotlerdam, is now re- about that: but,, like many anotner duced to about ninety ships of all
a weekly
gtiiius, he sorely needed " guiding kinds, oh compared with
hand; und th:.t a perverse fate denied business of over f tl ships u year ago.
Dining the year ending December
him."
31. last,- l"i,f42 steamers untl 2S4 sailIIF.KO.
A MIXOK 1.0.10
ing vessels, aggregating l!t,S73,6lt
(Manchester tiuardlan)
registered tons passed through the
I.ontlon has its popular heroes quite Nieuwe Waterweg. In 113, however,
uplift from these who figure In arti- a2,178 steumers and 467 sailing
.V Cv tl' J. X
' i ii' '
'1
t
cles and photographs in its newspa
uggffgating 2",o4.'i,4"5 net regis
pers. HometimcM ineif names aie iiu-ton-- i.
were cleared in and out.
tered
nu
Honed lit patter in
This iB wh'a, flY, months of hostilllies
sin nulls, but the ordinary middle-clas- s
to a commerce thut previously luul
person never hnr of them, HlihoitHliI did
........ n f,
livlutllttt '111,1 hllimilu
..P fL.l,j,,n r..nfl ...,n
iheir iioneariiiiee and tleeds are can i:.VI-l- l ...
lllW
lllllll'T.
1
vasucd by multitudes of people. It is 3 3 7 in 1914 as against 3.934 '.u.l
in 1913.
only ;tt their death that their fame The only gain for the year 1914 was
reaches the outside world., llama, tne one In average tonnage, which insausage king, whs one of such..
per cent over the year be- Another has just passed away in creased 1.3
William Kccbston, who was known fore.
lllilno Shipping' Prf'tttT.
to every bookmaker und to the ranks
In Uhi:te shipping', hovvevtr, the Tof publicans.' busmen, cabmen, sportam! ripoli does not show the porl of Hut
ing tradesmen, costrrmongers
neons public entertainers and terdam to have suffered ,( severely.
the man of the street In general aso In 1911 tt tlcrditm claimeil ts2 pern
Jolly Jumbo." He weighed thirtv-iw- cent of the business done bet wet
r i
stone, untl reully was a merry Dutch pons and Ucrmuny; In 1912
t
soul, so his nickname was appro the figure was hi per cent, in 1913
priate. He had spoilt hundreds oljnl.5 per cent, while in 1914 it h;td
pounds on patent medicines to reduce dropped to only 7X.5 per cent. In 1911
u
his weight, but ten years ago he rec Itoilcnlam did 19,042,S47 tons of bus- ogmzed that It was hopeless, aim was mess with Ot rmuny via the llhine.
content to be us he was.
Tills was the highest figure ever
Most stout men are small eaters, known.
!n 1914, nt, withstanding the
a
volaciou
but "Jolly Jtilubo" had
waT .(,,.,. V1IM 5 t:i:i,-- .11(12 tons of
delicacy
beiuKj
his favorite
inf(JM ,onp between Hotcrdam und the
hot boiled salt pig s he ad. He nought 1!miu, t.itjtsi
Paste apigs'
With Scissors
""''"-Iheads
not.erdam is a port, pure and sl.n- .,
ruiurv iiiunej uouiouan. ., ..
It is now: t
u
rMc
SlXt-IX- "
lo boast that Jem Mare, Hie
OI.il CUIPMI.I TIV
Tew
is dear.
'lis
noisy;
is
it
t
tigiy:
I.
nuuilist. was one of his "minders.'
wno
live eise- uiiorq
can
to
tieople
to
clerit
lien
Ihe
V.,
to
do
very
Mon have slvlish music
clever stuff
iuti! a
(New York Press.
live In Rotterdam. An increasheaven's high galea
cal work. His own duties consisted of where
of those whose daily busiAbout a year ago there died in Kel hoaxes ha cost him much money but Hut high an' low the joy we know of talkiiiR
in a friendly way to his cl- ing number
presence in
vin, Ark., n traveling salesman. Joseph lit nil of his tricks no one has ever
H supported ull sorts of minor ness requires their
old campmeetln' singing',
ient.
live In The Hague, and over
Mulhatian, who conceived a hoax antl suffered particularly.
!U has iiioiv music than the bells you'll sporU at such places us Tufnell park
-la
fueled many editors, iirou.-'ethe ne
Probably his best known exploit!
grounds) or Xcasdeii. und was c friend land buck each day, by electric trainin many a steeple.
groes of the north and south and because It ivns ntr successful. Was the An' hear
pleasant journey of only twenty
when it sours to Zion's shores it in need to the protcsslonul athlete of
minutes. The Itotterdamfrs are, how y
amused a iiitlon. Mulhatian originat career of his torn cat Nlcotlemus, tl
every lesciiplion.
elevates the people!
ed the story that monkeys were to tenement house cat he pttrchusetl for
II.
if late years he lived at I'.rlghton. ever. iiuilinately proud of their
of
are the properly,
supplant ihe negro lottoii pickers.
10 cents, and whbii he advertised
i.Mweel hvmus of hope to souls that but not very long ago any student ol t
..1.
,,1
Mulhutlun told the stury so often Ihe $;',(IU0 cat, "not for sale,." in its j
grope where shadows durk nroj i.onilon could go to his tavern In a (otir.-e- , of the city; every possune pu-- !
I
that hla cut ncsl ncss nuide sonic news- class, XleodemiiS carried off first
nortnw cstcrii suuurii. ana uc euru: iu lie wi'vlre in Holland is Jealously
tlriftin',
paper men who printed the story piizo at the show ill Madison tqiiurt While light shines down from ion see such sicltts as the )ili:ir( cham minister-'- 'on the basis of local autonIhlnk It was possible. He figured It on e.'arden,
town cn' all Ihe clouds are llftin". pion of liloonisbtiry wuiting to make omy. The modern Improvements of
be
paper aa a paying Investment. The
Lands tbo I'.liic l!lhhon.
W,. sing the shores tint lb s before,
a match with the billiard champion Mho main harbor, which include
monkeys, ot course, would receive no
He will tie missed by sides the new waterway, the very newof HllllngsgaU'.
which the light ure Icadin',
When Hughes decided to enter hi a
unwages, ho that oil the face of It much caf, which he termed his "Dublin The Promised Land of shlnin' strand, a much large circle than have mourn- est iippliincis for loading and
loading, were begun in 1K70, and east
would ho saved 111 the cost of ptrking brimlle cat, Xlrodcinus," he Inquired
ed many a better man.
the fairer fields of Kden.
111.
000,0011.
ihe crop.
Then, too, the monkeys "If there woulil be any objection, bethe city
hymns SK1AH FOR FOOTHAI.I- - PI..Y1)KS.
woulil Incrctiso rapidly. For a tune cause of Its value, to having It tared Wc sing the fine,
At present work is going rapidly
( Hd A, IJocwey in. Leslie's)
the story that monkeys would sup- - for (luring the show, by Its regular at- to liintiul numbers given
forward m what is known as the
Dr. Harvey Wiley, the pure food Waul harbor, the latest addition lo the
plant iu (trues, In picking cotton was temlant," The riivaa no objection The ones thn argels of thP sky must
state(Xpert, comes forward with a
htilcved, particularly as the experi- and when the 'how opened a negro
love to hear in heaven;
railway, warehouse, petroleum.
to slnK ment that In the best Interest! of their list of commerce, llhine salmon lisli- ment "was being tried on a l.oul.-ianprobably Sam Huiilh, who had taken i'l'he hymns our mothers usedstory
inland
anorpveiitive
110,1
of
uure
w.,..oh
im
sweet
old,
that tell the
plantation." The. address of the plan- part hi a number of his hoaxes, apsea herring fisheries,
. Xorth
" , 1...11
.IW...1.1
tation, however, was so vague no one peared In a gorgeous livery. During That bring the comfort of the cross pflic.lll iiib, i""iwaii '..i..v.... .....v
e
ami other special limOlory.
und
pockets
sugar
of
their
Land
in
lump
glimpse
keep
the
ami
Was able to locate It.
a.
the time that there was a crowd In
Aside bers. It is Intended as
IV.
munch it during the games.
Hal iiiiiii'm White lirpliatil.
front of Xlcotlemus, Smith looked out
center for Khine traffic outward
togs have
Jlai num loved to fool the people, A carefully for the smallest comfort of It's thru you see the bruthren rise from the fact thut football may
and draws its name from the
br ull bound, Waal,
no pockets, the suggestion
liem life's surrouiiiHn'ii dreary
rival showman obtained a while ele- the unlni il.
which Is the name the.
river
nova
be
where
certainly
would
In
the skies
riebt. It
phant. J Ik rn u by telegraph tried to
A well known florist sent flowers To read their titles weary:
to
give
the lower llhine, as it
Dutch
playfor
tailed
the
time
is
to
the
hear
olty
rest
for
obtain It and offered it huge sum. every day; a celebrated caterer'
pock- - pusses ty.'ougli Holland.
heart1
if
sugar.
an'
However,
an'
voice
sing
They
with
to
ers
nibble
The owner of lh real white elephant
the meals, at least the boxes
hand, set free from all rcpinin',
rts ire to be .nldcd to the playing uni- - i
used Hiiriinnrs telegram us a newspa and 'baskets so indicated.
Spectators
slant!, forms, in addition to the one
Renl eslatp problems purchases,
lor
per advertisement and poster, which spent many minutes reading Ihe long On Jordan's stormy bunks they
iioiu- - sales or trade are easily solved by
lights
tor
nnotner
be
see
Isvveets
there
but
the
let
get
eager
to
made Hiirnutn the more
When
the
pedigree of Xicotlemus.
U""
V.
intf a powder purr, inni tne men inuy Journal want ads. Ileud them:
the auimnl. Failing in getting Hie judges looKrti over tne iiowrts, tor An' comes a chceiin' word from fur, do
them. Do it today.
a little tidying up now and then.
negro
white elephant, he raided all over tho manicure set, the Impressive
message to deliver,
world to get one. Then h resulted and t lie pedigree. Nlrodctntis blinked Of J.ovc's
where the many mansions; ure, be- to Hiibterfugo.
ll bleached an ordi- at a blue ribbon attached to his wicker
tho last deep river;
nary elephant, and did It so well that cage. Anil then some1ody whispered j All' vond
on their souls its then It seems
he not only fouled the people who It to Hut newspapers, and Hughes ami
hlessln's. fttlMu'.
greater
came lo ee It, but also a learned body Xew York chuckled. The flowers! They the
see the bright, celestial streams
gave
u
him
of scientists, who
ea inn from a much cheaper place than
where Hume an' Heaven are
to the effect that It was a gen- Ihe box Indieutid; the food was the
lallin'.
scraps fr mi the lunches of his emuine albino elephant.
VI,
Another Itanium hoax was the giant ployes'.
An' when our time has come to go
During the holiday time, to tell anof Cardiff, which was really n hoax
earthly
tics we sever
when
of a hoax. Itanium failed ill getting other of Mr. Hughes' hoaxes, at one of With all the friends we're, lovin' so,
tho real giant of Cttrdiff, but thai did Broadway's most crowded corners,- he
tvvotu be goodliy forever!
How Could
not drier him from showing Hie hurt driven down Fifth nvenue to For wi'M wave hands from tuigmer
'.road"original" Curd Iff.
where the avenue Intersected
lands: theyil hear tne nome uens
Cooler
way a w.il appointed brougham. At
.Making u IWII (.itttil.
ringin',
lieorgu Hull of Hinghamtou, X. Y., a leading jewelry store the driver An' there we'll welcome them at last
M
and Itev. Mr, Turk of Ackley, Ohio, stopped.
with old cainpineetin' singln'.
'
engot Into a dispute about giants.
A 'handsomely dressed woman
Frank L. Stanton,
Probably It came about through a tered tho jewelry house und reapJ,
M Chalmers "rorosknit" is so open
lu Atlanta Constitution.
discussion of a giant that Hull hail In peared a little lu tor. She carried u
see through
weave
can
that
in
you
m
may
k
front of his tobacco shop,
box,, A negro In smart livery followed
l.Ot.lC IX IIIJ IOIOX.
it
M it. That means coolness The
.!7.v.,i ivHv.i)k
(Christian Herald)
have come through an Interpretation Immediately behind her. The negro
a man
livery soul finds its own level, its
of Ihe text: "And there were giants was Sam Smith. Suddenly
Union Suits have no cumbersome
m
va',
In those days."
Xo one Is alive who rushing madly iibmg the sidewalk own environment, its associates, and
flaps. Their Closed Crotch can- .v:.Vv, w
m
!'.vXk'!$A
recollects the original dispute, so that knocked the imx from her hands) and goes to it .4 own place. If you love the
not bind. There is no "short
one story is as good as another as to tipped n tray Sam Smith curticU. The things that Christ loves, und live for
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magazine's noted editor, Mret. Hurte, H
liked It so much thut he urged her
to write more, and finally made her
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the .tears she spent In the busy office
Clay street, San Francisco, witl
ti
Biirtu on the editorial tripod, and a
best of illustrious folk always dropping in. that Mrs. MeCruckln loves
re-- t
to talk. '
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reminiscent ly.- "oon alter 1 determined to make writing my profession,
my mother cume to me and said very
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Mr Hiyaii promises us another
statement hi three instalments. If
they are no more popular than three
of his former ones, he would do well
t. put the brake i n hl rn'tdy klier-writer,
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Times change and styles change, but
the fundamentally good things of this
world change neither in themselves
nor in popular esteem.
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Keystone Comedy

"The Rightful Theft"
A Mactlc Feature
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Livery and eadd'a horiea.
Rd Harn .
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Then you'll know why our bread
makca l.mid haters into bread
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TAXI AND AUTO.
Day and Night.
A. B. IUCA.

TAXI AXD AITO DAY AXI NIGHT.
PIIOXKS 4 AXD 111.18.
25C KAKK 25C.

AXGi:it

l'AKENTI.
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has held arid increased
For 29 years
its popularity. That' s because it is fundament-- 1
ally delicious, refreshing and wholesome.
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lir. V.. tlnunii, consul here for the
("arrnnza government, yenterday wuh
41
illteiieil hy a Hieulam liiuil the
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of the death of (leiinal t ibrcRoii.
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lir. (iDiina uaH informed thai t.enernl
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DEATHS AND FUNERALS
uvenue, will leave today l"i a month ar
vai'Htlon .o be Hpenl at annua
rewil'tH III Mli lliKan.
I lauren Plllard.
l.iceiiHeH lo niarrv i Htenlay Wi l e
years old, huh
Fl.iurcn Pillnrd,
and
anouclto,
to t'lialHo I'h'T.
nf J. S, lilllard, died yesterday aftert'lui-tllilo;
Juan
Canoiu
tiapah l'laleiu.
at Hie famllv home, 310 Houtll
I'ah, fiinon-cilo- . noon
l.'.in iti' ito. and
father, thieii
The
Walter at reel.
All
briil hei'H and one sister survive.
i.r ..unfit liui-vA rcKulur
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They
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live here.
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teen minium
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.John T. Hall
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for the
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and Johnson
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(
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u.
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Keithley
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F,
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Mm. Sam Mt scin
March 'Tncle Snm". C. W. DaU'cy
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Sofia Huraii.
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Sofia I.UHia tliiian, 4 montlin old,
in nn automobile ssith ! I". Wanner,
Ii. luirHii, died nt MAYOR'S OFFICE WILL
m.ikimt I he trip ov. rlninl to H'ltm ibiuuhter of
!i;:ia o'clock last night nt the home
l'i:rk.
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Twelfth
North
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Woodmen of her father
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Santa
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a table.
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leav-lnwish to thank their friends and Crystal.
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the people of the community for
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received In their
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J. W. Kdw.ii'lM died June 10 many of sorrow and bereavement.
hour
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waa th wile of J W. KdwardH. who
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lime
last
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formerly wa In the uiidertukiua
Crystal.
KCHOOL.
body
The
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A
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in
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Kan., for burial.
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Any-on- e
Am lcailna city In short time.
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JiiKgernaut
last time todas".
to Miami I am In del will pleas
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will meet at
mail Hielr bill lo nf. euro P. . lox Crystal.
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til
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In the matter nf thp CHlate of
Frank Mrls'w, will admitted to
MrH.
Minnie .MeKep aiipolnteil
executrix; M. W. Klimrnoy ti ml II. II.
Ward appointed tippraiHei'H; Mra,
nppolnled giimillau of the CHtate
and person of the minor helm.
ii pr mid J(. II.
Henry l.oehH, R.
War t a ppolntetl HipraiHel H.
lJaiual Kruno, report of JiiHtlnliiiio
llutleirex an Hiei iul ailmlnlalrator
Hieclal ailiniiiiHtrator
Hutlerrcx uppolnted uiiniiu
let i at nr.
A, Llndhorg, petition to sell personal property granted,
Ceorga f.
Alexander ('. Huxaid,
Taylor appointed admlnintrutiir.
.f
William J). Ward, hearing on
of will net for July i!0.

axd kfaoxd.

H

Poller Judao fmlg yeHlerilay afternoon fined SantoH llertax, who wa.M
in a raid upon a rooming houne
a anlonn on North Third ntreet
PAY over
H0 and Hcnleiiced him to nerve thirty
days in Jail.
Otherd who were caught In thp net
when Captain uc.rady and Patrolman
M. It. Khult deoended upon the place
Now It Is Up to Subscribers tp not off with lighter pcnahlen with the
exception of U Azarlo, who owns thp
net for hearing
Pay Them; That Will Be ealoon. Ills nine is Mevrilv
of Her- Tha
.itlu ..riuoi.iiin.
Firc Qfon in RnlctfirllVcr I ri tax' Hpntence wiih probably due to the
tiHtimony of Minnie Garcia, who wild
he Induced her to go to the place.
Finances.
However, niie denied t h later.
The (iania girl hiiUI she was ap-19
o'd, although hIip does not
tears
club comniiltm', pear to be more than 16 years. Hhe
The fommerclal
chargeil with putting the AllmunerMue and Jowefita ilerrera. ini older woman, svere nrreted. They, were given
HiiHeball nsmu'latiun on financial footday upon pleading puilty Hnd
ing that will Inaure Its laming out the fiflpen
were In the city Jail last night.!'
neaon, wanta all Kubscribera who
fnntreraH mid Ainhroalo
have not paid the full amount of their
who wore found in the houae by
Hiiliacrliition to be ready to "kick in" jthe police, were lined 110. i hey pant.
when they are railed upon today or AXuriO IH accused oi neeiinK a inuni
tomorrow. The committee ankM this without it restate!'. He nhowetl the
of guliHi rlbei'H ua nn eppeclal favor. It. pullet, ii largo notebook, which they
nay doi'H not come up to the requiru-meW. Wiley, Ha Id ycHlcrtay.
' Not hit. it
In for reHiter.
toward
can be done
uttulghtenlnir out the nffalra of the
club until the gnoHt ,itH four balln, DEFAULT WITHDRAWN
Veaterday wuh
.Mr, Wiley Maid.
but the ghiKit did not walk. Mr.
BY ORDER OF COURT
Wiley belleVcH the way to alart at the
In
how
to teach him
coinmlttee'H tank
IN A DIVORCE CASE
first fesv tottering alepa
to take-thregularly
him
walk
after
and lo make
After i icrtificate of default had
that. To receive their aalurien when
by
District Clerk
they are due will have the Haute cheer- been enti red
ing effect on biinebull pluyti'H that It Thomas K. I). Mnddison the divorce
I truce
against
CIi.tIpm
A.
would have upon nlnioHt anyone elwe, case of
U to go lo trial.
Msr. Anna Hnt
Mr. Wiley bi lleved.
Judge Kiiyndi-- i
Collector Out Today.
that the reiiili''HV be set asHex'.r,mid
y
The players were Interviewed
as
liruee la leimired to pay
upon the nuliject of a general thut
part attorney's tics and I0 as suit
reduction in pav. They accepted the nmiK y. The ca.e
svas set for final
proposition, with good grace, miying
June "d.
they were willing- to make thlM coneeH- - determination
The llaldwin Pluno coinpuny was
hIoii to hiivp the an.Moiiation and the given Judgmont
agjiinst George L.
league. The committee wuh delight- I.eaniilig
Charles H. Learning.
and
by
the
ahown
ilinpoaltlon
with
the
ed
The
found the plaintiff had the
playera to meil the dub half way in right court
to a piano, for which It asked
itn tittviii.it to aave tile Albuquerque In its compluint.
The plaintiff
UHHiiiiutioii from Kolng to the wall.
damages were assessed at $.'.
The coiiimlttee. will hpiiiI out
today to get aa much of the
Juggernaut
last time today.
HiibHcrlptiom iromined tbo club na Crystal.
get
Jitney
ran
they
F.sery
they tun.
Mr. Wiley want to pay
Ih needed.
AXNTAli STOCKHOLDERS'
(,
the team light now, believing the
MKKTINfi.
players are entitled to that much afangiven
that the
Notice Is hereby
ter they have namely agreed ti hav- nual meeting of the stockholders of
ing tlie Kino of their ciivelopcH re- tho Northwestern Colonization
and
duced.
Improvement company of Chihuahua,
will be held on the 19th day of June,
1915, nt 10 o'clock a. in., nt the office
INDIAN SCHOOL BAND
of the company, being the office of
M. II. Vigil, in the Stern bulidlng, AlWILL GIVE A CONCERT
buquerque, New Mexico, for the purof electing directors of aaid comTONIGHT AT THE PARK pose
pany and for tho transaction of auch
other business aa may properly come
The Indian School band will give before such company at nuch. meeting
o'clock to- or any adjournment thereof.
a concert, beginniiiK at
D. J. CAHLK. Secretary.
night at lioliinson park. The
Pated June 8. 1815.
follows:
K. It. Hall
March 'NorombcRa"
last time today.
Juggernaut
WkiltJ!
"Waves of the Danube"...
Ivanovki Crystal.
Kdward Heyer
March "Fort una"
Waltx "Wedding of the Winds"..
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25 Cent City Call
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WILL OF FRANK M'KEE
ADMITTED TO PROBATE
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FOR HIRE
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$2.00 PER HOUR
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Hale.
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PORCH SHADES

VUDOR

i......

ten-da-

Spe-

cial Price for Next

WARD'S

QUIT CUPS

The Albniiieriite Kiflr aHocialion
Newn win, ri"iciv'il In Alhuquornu
Id.' cninpetitlon
niKht that J. Wallao llPHwlilcn, w ill elller the utate-Individual trophle
U I.IIH oi ti'..
' i.i. ii ..f
'i ililunlti' for the club and
wiiiiiitr- - tl......l.l....
ii
Inil'o'lt,
wild iiiilll riicnily loiinti-t- l an Ainu- - olfeied 1V tleneral folemail
miioily miirricil yeH- - honorary vice president of the
(ii'riii hny,
II. 1. Maltlicws, Hecretary.
lnunt( oi
In MIhh JoHiplilne
veHterdav teceiseil Information from
Kant Ui V KtiM.
Th rifw of th wrililinjr ramn an Adlutant tleneral Harry T. Herring In
a ompl'le wirpriw to imp ninny regurd to the eiindillniiH under which
will be nhot for.
frlendu of hoih t hr hrlite ami (froom. tbo troihien
A atute-svld- e
fhoot will not be held
Tht C'crcinony wan prrformi'il at tnc
Inptead
little town nf WatrniiH, ill mlleii north liere, iim was first propimed. upon
ite
nf La- - Vi'Kax, lley. Kntlu-- A. M. fller, of that, cui h dub will hhoot
and Octothe parlh tirlent, nffielutlna. younx own runje lietsveen May 1 during
ten
ber I. 1 he club will fire
nfnr th reremony the
in to
i.uple I' M for Wiikoii Moiiint. whir' coiiHeciitlve daVH. The period Adjut-ii
Mr. Jli'Hxel'li'ii Ik 'nMKffl in oiiMin", be decided upon by the club.
nt (leneial Herring muft be notiheliiK iiiHhlir nf the Wiikoii Mound
l
done.
to
company.
be
fied when the HhoolinK
HavlnKH anil TniHt
The hride hait for Home tlmp pafl No trial HhotH will be allowed during
anil
Mound,
y
In
period.
Whenever a
Wanon
hool
lh
trtiiKht hi
Mr. lleH.ielden member in firing an officer of t,lie
Il wan shortly after
The officer
niovnd to that town from Alhii'ineruue club muHt be present.
i loii
the romance tieKun which cui will certify over IiIh imiature I'crore
In,
She
nilnatud In the weiMliiK today.
u notary the riirrectneca of the wore
u and turn It over
to the preKidcnt,
a chiirmliiK yoiinn woman wltn
La who will Rend It to the adjutant Ken-er- a
In Kant
I.HKH circle nf Irlendu
I.
hur mid throimhonl New Mexico.
tnoin nf liln life
nufnclution will
Albuiueriiie
Ihn firooni ha npent enjoy
The
a wide meet nt 7:S o'clock Friday niKht at
in Alhniiierfiie and
In
a
rimnit 207 Went (Sold avenue to make
popularity In thl illy, lie
prnmW' find hl
i
man of excellent
tor tin entrance
me la
many frlendw will fXttnd hearty
Two troohii'H H re offered.
d
to lilm.
for the club makinir the hinheHt
and the ntinr tor the Individual.

tht

Inimc-(llatel-

K

ITCH

Wallace Hessclden and Miss Association to Decide Upon
Time of Shooting Friday
Josephine Young Are QuietNight; Competition to Be on
ly
Married in Watrous;
Several
Friends Surprised,

n

t" V are rn laline nn what crop
in? Mini what they will havo to Hell
with (In view nf can s Inn out In a
nifn! plan.
modified way the
The Akii-- l it Medical numiclatlon
apei'lal arrived here ehortly before
noun yi'Ki'rduy mm I ho ('"mil motion
of Santa !" liain No. 3. 'Ill Ameri
can Hui'Kicul iih"IiII"" "Will
il In the afternoon an the fourth
No. J uiul thi' American IIoHillal aa- Collll WIIM dcbl'dlllcd til arMOClalloll
No.
rive early thin niornluK iih necond
!, Thi- - iralmt an- rurrylnn i1pI'KuI-to lhi medical mecllriK nn Hip Pacific
it

WATERMELONS

FOR

EAST LAS VEGAS

wilt raais
AT

SHOOT IH

WEDS TEACHER OF

111.

TEIJJPnONH

W. CEXTRA& AVE.

RIFLE CLUB WILL

ALBUQUEROUE BOY

DllWM ITODMI FlirtlljltllTII Unoda. Cutlery, Tool, Iron Pipe, Yalrea
....l Flttln. riumblna. Ileal! u, Tla and Copt Work.
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8)2 West Slate

Ave.

Beta
4 rooms of furniture, consisting in part as follows:
,
Refngerau
Stove,
Springs, Mattresses, Rockers, Ranges,
Cabinet, Round Dining Table, in fact everything rlJ'reU ,
house. Sale will start promptly at furnish a

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer

